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Microorganisms are critical in the bio- and geosphere today, and certainly performed similar 
functions in ancient ecosystems. Bacteria, cyanobacteria, microalgae, and various microfungi 
and fungus-like organisms constitute a substantial component of these ancient communities, 
and have been responsible for the evolution and sustainability of ecosystems functions 
ranging from decomposition to catalysis in nutrient cycles. In spite of these profound contri-
butions, fossil microorganisms have only relatively recently received focused attention 
directed at their role in ancient ecosystems.  
The success of documenting fossil microorganisms and their associations with other 
ecosystem components relies on the manner in which the microorganisms and their host(s) are 
preserved. Cherts represent the most important source of evidence for fossil microorganisms 
in situ because they provide exquisite preservation of both microorganisms and host(s), and 
the only matrix that can be used to extract information about these life forms within the 
context of ecosystem complexity, versatility, and dynamics.  
Perhaps the most famous chert is the Early Devonian Rhynie chert (~400myb), in 
which there are structurally preserved early land plants associated with a variety of micro-
organisms. The Rhynie chert has contributed substantially to our conception of the roles that 
microorganisms have played in early continental ecosystems. However, this conception is 
based on a relatively small number of microorganisms (mostly fungi) involved in specific 
interactions that have been described in detail and directly compared to modern analogues; 
numerous other forms and consistent associations in the Rhynie chert have not received a 
sufficient level of scholarly attention. Another interesting chert deposit comes from the upper 
Visean (~330myb) of central France, and reflects a structurally preserved flora composed of 
lycopsids, sphenopsids, and ferns associated with a largely unrealized diversity of micro-
organisms. Because of the multiple levels of association/interaction, a precise knowledge 
about the diversity, morphology, and ecology of microorganisms in the Rhynie and Visean 
cherts represents an important component of fully understanding the roles that microbial life 
played in continental late Paleozoic ecosystems.  
The twelve scientific papers included in this thesis contribute substantially to a body 
of knowledge that focuses on the morphology and biology of microorganisms from the 
Rhynie and Visean paleoecosystems.  
Photosynthetic microorganisms have rarely been described from the Rhynie chert, 
despite the fact that cyanobacteria and algae are common elements of aquatic environments 
today. The cyanobacterium Croftalania venusta occurs in the Rhynie chert in several distinct 
growth forms and may also form complex microbial mats, in which it co-occurs with various 
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other microorganisms. These mats provide an interesting perspective on the evolution of 
cyanobacterial associations with other organisms. Another interesting Rhynie chert 
microfossil has been identified as a phycoma assignable to the prasinophycean algal genus 
Cymatiosphaera. This discovery represents the earliest evidence of this group of green algae 
in a freshwater deposit.  
The Rhynie chert also contains several examples of interfungal associations. Globi-
cultrix nugax and Kryphiomyces catenulatus are two exquisitely preserved microfungi that 
live in the interior of glomeromycotan spores. Microfungi associated with glomeromycotan 
spores are particularly interesting with regard to better understanding the dynamics within the 
Rhynie paleoecosystem because, if they were parasites, they most likely impacted the number 
of viable glomeromycotan spores, and thus reduced the number of mycorrhizal inoculations 
and therefore altered the structure of this early land plant community.  
Endophytic cyanobacteria occur in some axes of the Rhynie chert land plant 
Aglaophyton major, and represent the earliest direct evidence for a land plant-cyanobacterial 
association. Aglaophyton major is endomycorrhizal, and the cyanobacterial filaments are 
particularly abundant close to the mycorrhizal arbuscule zone. This may suggest that there 
was some level of interaction between the cyanobacteria and mycorrhizal fungi. Another 
example for a microorganism-land plant interaction in the Rhynie chert has been discovered 
from the land plant Nothia aphylla, in which three different fungal endophytes, including a 
putative endomycorrhizal fungus, concurrently colonize the subterranean rhizomes, but enter 
into qualitatively different relationships with the host. Although the Rhynie chert endo-
mycorrhizae are well-understood today, the reproductive biology of the fungi involved in 
these symbioses remains largely unknown. New data on the morphological diversity of 
glomeromycotan spores from the Rhynie chert suggest that the Glomeromycota were well 
established as a group and relatively diverse by Rhynie chert time, even before true roots 
evolved since all of the Rhynie chert plants and many other early land plants at the time 
lacked roots.  
The Visean cherts from central France are less well studied than the Rhynie chert with 
regard to the microbial component. An assemblage of probably saprotrophic microfungi and 
fungus-like microorganisms occurs in Lepidodendron xylem and periderm from the Visean 
cherts of central France. Since the organisms were abundant and diverse, they obviously 
played an important role in the ecology of this paleoecosystem. In addition, the evidence for 
chytrids and chytrid-like remains of uncertain affinity preserved in the Visean cherts is 
surveyed. Although these fossils do not provide a conclusive comparison with chytrids in 
modern ecosystems, they offer the opportunity to advance hypotheses as to the ecology of this 
microfungal community. Also present in several specimens of Visean lycophyte peridem is a 
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highly unusual intracellular endophyte, Combresomyces cornifer, which is interpreted as a 
peronosporomycete. 
This thesis represents a small segment of the total level of microbial diversity and 
associations/interactions with other ecosystem components that existed in the Devonian and 
Carboniferous. Nevertheless, the extraordinary preservation has made it possible to examine 
the microorganisms and their hosts in great detail. The papers published to date and those in 
press and preparation demonstrate the value of new discoveries in more accurately depicting 
the individual components of fossil ecosystems, even those from the well-known Rhynie 
chert, and further underscore how new specimens can contribute to a more sharply focused 
concept of ancient ecosystem complexity. Finally, the thesis provides reference points that 
allow direct comparisons to be made between the Devonian and Carboniferous micro-





1.1. Definition of the term „microorganisms“ 
It is estimated that there are more than five million different kinds of organisms on Earth 
today, most of which are extremely small (e.g., May 1988). These minute life forms are 
commonly termed “microorganisms” or “microbes”. The collective terms „microorganisms“ 
(from Greek µικρός, mikrós, "small" and οργανισµός, organismós, "organism") and 
„microbes“ summarize all pro- and eukaryotic life forms regardless of their biological 
affinities that are not or just barely visible to the naked eye, and therefore can only be 
examined with a microscope; in general, bacteria, cyanobacteria, microfungi and fungi-like 
microorganisms, microalgae, and protists are included (Madigan et al. 2008). 
Microorganisms are highly variable physiologically, and thus can be found in 
nearly every natural habitat, even in the most inhospitable environments such as the polar ice, 
desert sand, geysers, rocks, and the deep sea. Microorganisms play important roles in the 
biosphere, e.g., as primary producers of organic material at the beginning of food chains and 
as decomposers at the end of the nutrient cycle where they are responsible for the return of 
nitrogen and other substances back to the environment (Staley 2002). Due to their various and 
extensive interactions with other organisms, microorganisms act as selective forces in eco-
system dynamics, and influence the evolution as parasites, pathogens and disease causative 
agents, and partners in mutualistic relationships (e.g., Goodman and Weisz 2002). 
Because of their extraordinary importance in ecosystem functioning, various 
groups of microorgansims, as well as their interactions with other organisms, have received 
considerable scientific attention, and today are studied intensively with regard to their 
morphology, physiology, molecular biology, and genetics. During the last twenty five years, 
one of the most profound achievements of microbiological and ecological research is the 
increasingly detailed documentation of how microbial life is involved in the various processes 
that characterize complex modern ecosystems, and how microorganisms drive the evolution 
and sustainability of these ecosystems (e.g., Staley and Reysenbach 2002, and references 
therein). Because of the interrelationships of these organisms within the bio- and geosphere 
today, understanding their role in the evolution and sustainability of life is a critical theme 
that can only be addressed from the fossil record.  
1.2. Fossil microorganisms  
Although microorganisms certainly played an equally important role in ancient ecosystems, 
knowledge about the fossil record of these life forms remains incomplete. There are several 
possible reasons for this lack of data on fossil microorganisms, and microbial associations and 
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interactions with other organisms in ancient ecosystems. Perhaps the most important of these 
is the small size of the organisms and the lack of specific diagnostic features that can be 
resolved at the level of transmitted light. In addition, information about fossil microorganisms 
is based almost exclusively on the dispersed record, in which these life forms generally are 
not preserved in situ (e.g., Kalgutkar and Jansonius 2000). Moreover, the life history of many 
microorganisms (especially fungi) is often rather complex, and in fossil representatives cannot 
generally be fully reconstructed because the record is typically composed of isolated stages 
such as (zoo-)sporangia, cysts, and (resting) spores (e.g., Krings et al. 2009a,b). In spite of 
these obstacles it is possible today using various levels of inquiry and involving multiple 
levels of collaboration to address numerous questions about fossil microorganisms. This is 
especially true of questions that focus on ecosystem interactions and community structure. 
Often in the study of fossil microbial life there is a historical separation between those 
scholars with interests exclusively focusing on extinct organisms (and perhaps their value as 
stratigraphic markers or index fossils), and those who have the necessary knowledge about the 
biology and diversity of modern microorganisms. Another reason for the under-representation 
of descriptions of microorganisms in the paleontological literature certainly has been the 
general lack of exquisitely preserved fossils like those of various animals and plants that 
immediately captured the attention of the scientific community. Related to this aspect was the 
inherent collection bias in which only the most complete and showy specimens were brought 
to the attention of the paleontologists, while the fragmented and scrappy remains – those with 
potential evidence for microbial activities – were left behind. 
Despite the problems noted above, there are a few remarkable early reports of 
exquisitely preserved late Palaeozoic microorganisms and microbial associations/interactions 
with other elements of ancient ecosystems (e.g., Renault 1896a, 1900; Kidston and Lang 
1921b). However, these studies are based on material preserved in a siliceous chert matrix, a 
very special mode of fossilization (see below) in which even the most delicate structures and 
finest details may be faithfully preserved. Because fossiliferous cherts were locally restricted 
and distinct from other fossil sites, the organisms contained therein became widely sought-
after curiosities that immediately attracted the attention of several prominent palaeontologists 
at the time. 
Historically, the increasing number of reports of Precambrian microbial life 
(surveyed in Taylor et al. 2009) also initiated a more general paleobiological interest in 
evidence of microbial activities from other, geologically younger paleoecosystems. Today the 
importance of microbial and especially fungal remains as a major constituent of ecosystem 
functioning and evolution is a primary focus of many disciplines (e.g., McArthur 2006). As a 
result, there has been a paradigm shift in the appreciation of the microbial world in time and 
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space, including microbial associations and interactions with other organisms in ancient 
ecosystems.  
The scientific attention that in situ preserved fossil microorganisms and their 
associations/interactions are receiving today from palaeontologists reach far beyond simple 
descriptions, and also focus on understanding the interrelationship that existed between the 
different components of fossil biota. These in turn are directed at assessing paleoecosystem 
complexities and dynamics. Moreover, some scholars have begun to incorporate interactions 
between fossil microorganisms and their “hosts” into phylogenetic considerations (e.g., 
Redecker and Raab 2006). This increasingly important aspect of the scientific work with 
fossil microorganisms relates to our knowledge of the evolutionary history of complex 
systems and processes in ancient and modern ecosystems. 
 
A key requisite for being able to accurately identify and document the morphology, internal 
structure, and diversity levels of fossil microorganisms, as well as their associations/inter-
actions with other components of the ecosystems, is the three-dimensional and structural 
preservation. This preservational context is necessary to place both the microorganisms and 
host(s) within the same microhabitat so that both can be evaluated in detail. There are several 
different modes of preservation that may produce exquisite fossils of microorganisms. For 
example, amber may preserve even the most delicate structures of some microbes in great 
detail (e.g., Schmidt et al. 2007; Girard et al. 2008). Moreover, amber is transparent, and thus 
can often be examined directly after (simple) polishing without time-consuming preparation. 
However, fossils preserved in amber are commonly no older than the Triassic, and thus there 
in nothing is known from closely related Palaeozoic forms. Moreover, pieces of amber 
typically are relatively small and inclusions always accidental, and thus in general, the 
ecological context within the community in which these organisms lived is less completely 
known. 
A second form of three-dimensional and structural preservation occurs in 
carbonate coal balls. This preservation mode has been responsible for a considerable amount 
of detailed information about the morphology and anatomy of the plants that grew in the vast 
Carboniferous forest ecosystems (the so-called coal swamp forests) of Europe and North 
America (e.g., Phillips and DiMichele 1999). However, coal balls have yielded relatively few 
studies of microorganisms to date. Although there are various reasons for this paucity of 
attention to the microbial component of the Carboniferous coal ball floras, certainly one 
important reason is the commonly used cellulose acetate peel technique (for details on 
methodology, refer to Galtier and Phillips 1999). Since this technique relies on the acid 
digestion of the coal ball matrix, many of the microorganisms embedded in the matrix are lost 
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during preparation. In spite of this, there exist a few studies on Carboniferous microorganisms 
that suggest an enormous, yet largely unrealized microbial diversity during this period of time 
(see Taylor and Krings 2005). 
1.3. Cherts 
Chert deposits are among the most important sources of information about fossil micro-
organisms and interactions with other organisms in ancient ecosystems (see Taylor and 
Krings 2005). Aspects of microbial diversity, biology, and ecology (e.g., life history features, 
habitat preferences), as well as specific details of microbial associations and interactions (e.g., 
infection pathways, spatial distribution of the microbes on or within the host, host responses), 
can often be demonstrated on a consistent basis using multiple examples (e.g., Remy et al. 
1994; Krings et al. 2007b,c).  
Chert deposits occur at various points in geologic time and typically represent an 
extremely dense microcrystalline or cryptrocrystalline type of sedimentary rock. Some chert 
deposits are formed through the accumulation of the siliceous remains of certain organisms 
such as diatoms or sponges. Most cherts, however, originate from the chemical precipitation 
of silica-supersaturated, hydrothermal water (e.g., from hot springs and geysers). As soon as 
the hydrothermal solution percolates to the surface, it cools and water begins to evaporate. 
Due to the decrease in temperature and loss of water, amorphous silica precipitates in the 
form of sinter that encloses all (organic) material present on the surface at the time of sinter 
formation. Other factors may affect the precipitation process as well, including the presence 
of other dissolved minerals or organic matter (Konhauser et al. 2001). During the 
precipitation of (amorphous) silica, monosilic acid, which is the main soluble form of silica in 
nature, may permeate organic tissues and cell walls. With increasing concentration of 
amorphous silica in the solution, monosilicic acid polymerises and forms amorphous silica 
that precipitates not only at the surface of the organisms, but extends into the cells and 
openings between cell walls. The histological character is thus “copied” by the silica 
deposition within a few days to a number of years (Leo and Barghoorn 1976; Jones et al. 
2003). This rapid and pervasive silicification occurs prior to significant cellular decay and 
therefore may lead to exquisite preservation of organisms. Over time, the amorphous silica 
phase of the primary/initial sinter becomes unstable and gradually changes to a more stable, 
crystalline form of silica, which is then called a chert. The process of sinter formation can still 
be observed today (i.e. in statu nascendi) in several modern sites that are currently being 
investigated (e.g., the Yellowstone National Park, U.S.A., and the Taupo Volcanic Zone in 
New Zealand) with regard to the precise taphonomic processes involved in the preservation of 
animals, plants, and microorganisms (Channing and Edwards 2009). As a result of this mode 
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of formation, some cherts are exceptionally rich in fossils that demonstrate not only three-
dimensional and structural preservation (sometimes even in situ), but often also remarkable 
details of individual cells and subcellular structures (e.g., multilayered cell walls, flagella, 
chromosomes, nuclear caps; see Taylor et al. 2004).  
Based on the fidelity of fossil preservation, cherts provide an ideal matrix from 
which to extract information about microorganisms and their associations/interactions with 
other components of the ecosystem. Cherts provide the only source of direct evidence of the 
microbial world within the context of ecosystem complexity, versatility, and dynamics. 
Although other types of silicification exist (e.g., silicified wood) that may also contain well 
preserved microorganisms (compare e.g., Stubblefield et al. 1985), they do not normally 
provide direct information about the environment and ecosystem in which the 
microorganisms lived.  
1.4. Thesis context 
Although fossiliferous cherts containing well preserved microorganisms and microbial 
associations/interactions with other organisms are relatively rare, there are several important 
late Paleozoic chert deposits that provide detailed insights into the evolutionary history and 
paleoecology of microorganisms. One of these is the famous Early Devonian Rhynie chert, in 
which there are several types of structurally preserved early land plants associated with a wide 
variety of microorganisms, including bacteria, cyanobacteria, and fungi (Taylor and Krings 
2005). Another, geologically younger (Carboniferous) chert deposit comes from the upper 
Visean (Mississippian) of central France and reflects a diverse flora composed of lycopsids, 
sphenopsids, and ferns. Although to date distinctly less well studied than the Rhynie chert, 
there are a few well-documented examples of microorganisms (mostly fungi and fungi-like 
organisms) from this paleoecosystem (Renault 1896a; Krings et al. 2007a). Both chert 
deposits have been known for more than 100 years, and the geological setting, history, as well 
as the fauna and flora of these sites are well-documented today.  
In contrast to the Rhynie chert land plants, which all had a basic morphological 
uniformity (i.e. they were relatively small, generally naked, rootless, clonal, and only pro-
duced primary tissues), the Visean flora was more diverse with reference to size, morphology, 
and reproductive biology of the plants, and more complex in community structure. It therefore 
would seem obvious that the deposits also contained an increase in the diversity of micro-
organisms associated with these floras, as well as the number of specific plant-microbe 
associations/interactions. 
In order to test this basic research hypothesis, a research project (funded in part by the 
DFG, NSF, and Alexander von Humboldt-Foundation) at the Bayerische Staatssammlung für 
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Paläontologie und Geologie (Munich), and in close cooperation with Hans Kerp and Hagen 
Hass of the Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster (Germany), Thomas N. Taylor of the 
University of Kansas (U.S.A.), Jean Galtier of the University of Montpellier (France), and 
Reinhard Agerer of the Department Biology I at LMU, is documenting the morphology, 
biology, and biodiversity of the microorganisms preserved in the two cherts, and focuses on 
the biological interactions between different types of microorganisms and between 
microorganisms and terrestrial plants.  
The doctoral thesis presented here represents an integral part of this research project, 
and contributes to the understanding of the microbial diversity in the Early Devonian Rhynie 
and Visean ecosystems, and provides details about the morphology and reproductive biology 
of various microorganisms that lived in these two continental paleoecosystems. The new data 
provide a series of reference points that allow direct comparisons between the micro-
organisms and the changing floral elements at two especially interesting points in geologic 
time. Moreover, the inventory of fossil microorganisms is critical to subsequent studies that 
are aimed at understanding how these organisms functioned as integral parts of ecosystems; 
some of them may also contribute to a more accurate assessment of the evolutionary history 
of specific plant-microorganism associations and interactions, and how these relationships 
may have functioned as driving forces in plant evolution. 
 
The organisms described in this thesis come from two classical localities (i.e. Rhynie in 
Scotland and the Massif central in France), which have been studied intensively with regard 
to both geological setting and development since more than 100 years, and thus are today 
well-known among geologists and paleontologists. Moreover, the organisms studied have 
been prepared according to standard procedures known to every paleontologist. As a result, 
the Material and Methods sections of the original papers included in this thesis have been kept 
brief to save space, and mostly do not represent more than tidied-up references to the original 
literature. Since part of the esteemed audience of this thesis may not be acquainted with the 
paleontological methodology and geological literature, I have added here short chapters that 
provides some insights into the geology of the study sites and basics of the methods used to 
prepare and study the organisms.  
1.5. The Rhynie chert 
1.5.1. Geological setting, paleogeography, and paleoenvironment 
The Rhynie chert Lagerstätte is located in the northern part of the Rhynie outlier of Lower 
Old Red Sandstone in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, within a sequence of sedimentary and 
volcanic rocks (Fig. 1). The cherts occur in the upper part of the Dryden Flags Formation, in 
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the so-called Rhynie Block, a few hundred metres northwest of the village of Rhynie (Fig. 2). 
Another, similar but less well known chert deposit, which has also produced exquisitely 
preserved fossils, is the Windyfield chert that occurs some 700 m away from the Rhynie chert 
location. The cherts do not occur in natural surface exposures, but rather as loose 'float' blocks 
in the soil. The chert has been located in situ by trenching at various spots, and more recently 
also by drilling and coring. The deposit consists of at least 10 fossiliferous beds containing 
lacustrine shales and cherts that are interpreted as a series of ephemeral fresh water pools 
within a hot spring environment. Siliceous sinters were deposited by multiple episodes of hot 
spring activity, and are variably interbedded with shales, sandstones and minor tuffs in a unit 
about 35 m thick (Rice et al. 2002).  
 
 
Figure 1: Geological setting of the Rhynie chert (Rice et al. 2002) 
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Figure 3: Paleogeographical map, ©Dr Ronald Blakey, Northern Arizona University 
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Figure 4: Geological time scale, ©IUGS 2009 
At the time the Rhynie and Windyfield cherts were 
formed, the area around Rhynie was located 
approximately 28° south of the equator, and was 
part of a large continent that is today called 
Laurussia (Rice et al. 2002; Fig. 3). Based on 
dispersed spore assemblages and redefinition of the 
Pragian-Emsian boundary by the IUGS, Wellman 
(2006) and Wellman et al. (2006) have dated the 
cherts as Pragian-?earliest Emsian (Early De-
vonian). Radiometric dates based on 40Ar/39Ar 
isotopes from the cherts indicate an absolute age of 
396 ± 8 million years (Rice et al. 1995; Fig. 4). 
Additional information about the geological set-
ting, sedimentology, and development of the 
Rhynie chert Lagerstätte can be found in Rice et al. 
(2002), and Trewin and Rice (2004). 
Preserved in the cherts are both aquatic 
facies and subaerial systems around the pools, i.e. 
soil and litter horizons with in situ plants, which 
have been studied intensively. Seven different types 
of land plant sporophytes and gametophytes are 
known from the Rhynie chert (surveyed in Kerp 
and Hass 2004), and an additional land plant 
sporophyte has more recently been described from 
the Windyfield chert (Powell et al. 2002). More-
over, various arthropods such as mites (Hirst 1923), 
trigonotarbids (Hirst 1923, Fayers et al., 2004), and 
crustaceans (e.g. Scourfield 1926), nematodes 
(Poinar et al. 2008), algae (Kidston and Lang 
1921b; Kelman et al. 2004), and a diverse 
assemblage of microorganisms, including bacteria, 
cyanobacteria, microalgae, and fungi, are known to have lived in the Rhynie paleoecosystem 
some 400 million years ago (see Taylor and Krings 2005). 
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1.5.2. Research history 
The discovery of the Rhynie chert dates back to 1912 when the Scottish geologist William 
Mackie recognized the extraordinary fossil content of these rocks. The material obtained 
during a systematic excavation slightly later was forwarded to the eminent paleobotanists of 
the time Robert Kidston and William Henry Lang for study. In a series of five benchmark 
papers, these authors described most of the land plants, various fungi, cyanobacteria, and 
nematophytes (Kidston and Lang 1917, 1920a,b, 1921a,b), with several additional papers 
subsequently published on the fauna (e.g., Hirst 1923; Scourfield 1926; Hirst and Maulik 
1926). For the next 50 years, however, there was relatively little activity (e.g., Croft and 
George 1959; Lyon 1957, 1962) on the Rhynie chert biota. Then, in 1975, Kris Pirozynski 
and David Malloch published an influential theoretical paper in which they suggested that 
fungi were a critical component in the transition of plants onto the land. This hypothesis 
remained unsupported until Winfried Remy, Renate Remy, and Hagen Hass (all Münster, 
Germany) started to study the alternation of generations of the Rhynie chert plants in the 
1980’s (e.g. Remy and Remy 1980a,b; Remy and Hass 1991; Remy et al. 1993). During this 
work, they also discovered that some of the Rhynie chert land plants entered into a highly 
specific endomycorrhizal interaction with certain microfungi (Remy et al. 1994). This 
discovery stimulated a renewed interest in the role that fungi and other microorganisms 
played in the transition of plant life onto land, and triggered a more systematic analysis of the 
microbial element in the Rhynie ecosystem that is still ongoing, and today includes research 
groups in several countries. 
1.6. The cherts from central France 
1.6.1. Geological setting and environment 
Mississippian (Lower Carboniferous) cherts occur in the northern part of the Massif Central 
in central France, where they can be found as loose blocks in cultivated fields or in stream 
sections. Associated with the blocks are series of rhyolitic lavas and anthracites that bound the 
northern margin of the large Stephanian-Autunian coal basin of this region. Radiometric dates 
of the lavas indicate that the cherts are late Visean in age (328 ± 5 my) (Vialette 1965; Fig. 4).  
The cherts come from several localities in the vicinity of the villages of Combres and 
Lay, situated approximately 12 km east of Roanne, and from the Autun basin at the locality of 
Esnost, 10 km north of the city of Autun (Fig.5). The geological setting and Visean paleo-
ecology of the localities are regarded as comparable to each other (Galtier 1971). The Visean 
ecosystem at Esnost has been reconstructed by Rex (1986), who indicates that the landscape 
was a wetland dominated by small ponds and lakes surrounded by open, lycophyte-dominated 
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swamp forest vegetation. Active volcanism with periodic lava streams repeatedly affected the 
area, so that the ecosystem was a dynamic and rather unstable system that regularly changed. 
 
 
Figure 5: Location of the Visean cherts, ©google maps 2007 
 
The Visean paleoecosystems are characterized by a diverse flora consisting of an 
unusually high percentage of ferns, as well as several lycopsids and sphenopsids (see Scott et 
al. 1984). With the exception of coprolites, remains of any animals have not been discovered 
to date (Rex and Galtier 1986). Microorganisms occur in virtually every plant remain 
preserved in the chert matrix, but only a few forms had been described when this dissertation 
project was initiated (Renault 1896a, 1900; Taylor et al. 1994; Grewing et al. 2003; Krings et 
al. 2005).  
Many of the land plant fossils contained in the chert blocks are fragmented, which 
may suggest that they were transported into the depositional environment, i.e. the pools in 
which they became silicified. As a result, the Visean cherts appear to contain a relatively high 
number of saprotrophic microorganisms. 
1.6.2. Research history 
The cherts from the upper Visean of central France are known since the late 19th century. The 
French paleobotanist Bernhard Renault was one of the first scientists to systematically study 
the cherts, and he even included a few descriptions of microorganisms (bacteria, fungi, and 
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microalgae) in his benchmark publication (Renault 1896a). This publication was noted by the 
renowned American botanist, palaeontologist, and sociologist Lester Ward as “a superb work 
on a very difficult, but at the same time very important subject” (in Andrews 1980). In a 
series of shorter papers published between 1894 and 1903, Renault described several other 
microorganisms and gave exact information as to where these organisms occurred on or in 
land plants (Renault 1894a,b, 1895a,b,c, 1896a,b,c, 1900, 1903). More than half a century 
later, Jean Galtier revisited the cherts and provided new insights into the morphology and 
anatomy of the vascular plants (e.g., 1964, 1970a,b, 1971, 1980). The microorganisms, how-
ever, did not receive any subsequent attention, with the exception of a study by Taylor et al. 
(1994), who detailed several fungal remains. The re-assessment of Lageniastrum macro-
sporae, a colonial Volvox-like alga originally described by Renault that lives in the interior of 
lycopsid megaspores (Grewing et al. 2003; Krings et al. 2005) then initiated a systematic re-
investigation of the microbial elements preserved in the Visean cherts.  
1.7. Thin sections 
The analysis of microorganisms that are preserved in a chert matrix heavily relies on thin 
sections that are prepared from rock samples. Some of the thin sections included in this thesis 
were manufactured by the author, but most come from large (historical) thin section collec-
tions kept at various other institutions. With regard to the Rhynie chert, the largest collection 
of thin sections is housed at the Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität in Münster, Germany. 
Additional sections come from Max Hirmer’s teaching collection kept in the Bayerische 
Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geologie in Munich, Germany. Thin sections of the 
Visean cherts from France are from the historical Renault and Roche slide collections that are 
housed in the Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle de Paris, France. 
Thin sections prepared by the author:  
In order to prepare thin sections of both the Rhynie and Visean cherts, small pieces of rock 
were cut with a diamond-coated rock saw blade into thin chert wafers. The wafers were 
polished on one side with silicon carbide powder in water, and the polished side subsequently 
cemented to a microscope slide with a two-component epoxy resin (XW 397, Araldit). The 
wafer cemented to the glass slide was then ground on a glass panel with silicon carbide 
powder in decreasing grain size dispersed in water and dishwashing detergent until the wafer 
was thin enough for examination in transmitted light. Since none of these thin sections 
contained new microorganisms or interesting associations/interactions, most of the sections 
were discarded after microscopic analysis, although some were included in the teaching 
collection of the Department of Earth- and Environmental Sciences, LMU Munich (without 
number).  
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Thin sections prepared by Hagen Hass, Münster:  
The Rhynie chert thin sections referred to in papers II, III, VI, VIII and X were prepared by 
Hagen Hass, a research scientist and laboratory technician at the Forschungsstelle für 
Paläobotanik, Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster, according to procedures outlined 
above and in Hass and Rowe (1999). A special mode of cementing the chert wafer to a micro-
scope slide with thermoplastic cement (No. 70C Lakeside Brand) was used that makes it 
possible to remove the wafer from the slide if necessary, turn over, and re-cement. As a result, 
the wafer can be ground from both sides in order to achieve the best possible resolution of the 
objects preserved in the chert. Specimens from the Münster Rhynie chert collection were 
examined and photographed using oil immersion objectives directly on the rock surface 
without a cover slip. Thin sections deposited in the collection of the Forschungsstelle für 
Paläobotanik am Geologisch-Paläontologischen Institut, Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität, 
Münster (Germany) have accession numbers preceded by PBO. 
Thin sections from the Renault and Roche slide collections, Paris:  
The historical thin section collections of Visean cherts referred to in papers V, VII and XI 
were prepared by B. Renault and his co-workers during the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 
These chert wafers were cemented to microscope slides with Canada balsam, ground to suffi-
cient thickness, and subsequently sealed with a glass cover slip. Thin sections from the 
Renault and Roche slide collections in the Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle (‘Laboratoire 
de paléontologie’) in Paris (France) have accession numbers preceded by REN and ROC, 
respectively. 
Thin sections deposited in Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geologie, 
Munich:  
The Rhynie chert thin sections containing the organisms described in papers I, IV and XI 
belong to the teaching collection of the late Prof. Dr. Max Hirmer kept in the Bayerische 
Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und Geologie, Munich (Germany), and have accession 
numbers preceded by BSPG. 
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2. Results 
Chapter I: Germination shields in Scutellospora (Glomeromycota: Diversisporales, 
Gigasporaceae) from the 400 million-year-old Rhynie chert. 
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Chapter II: Fungal endophytes in a 400-million-yr-old land plant: infection pathways, 
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=>?>@ABCDEF 168G0,700,-3-H/6I78-6J1;,G0-372-;2-3-60KL/078310,707880,2---6J1;,G0-3:7G91M199/2<60,-37:-,130<6J<N<J/784O/6I/3614P<3;2-3-60<631:-PQ1H0,-7R<33-I:-60330/J<-JKS,<8-H/6I/3614199/23<6Q76JH/6I/3614T<6UVQ1H0,-3-I:-603W7880,2---6J1;,G0-391M199/2<6Q1H0,-3-I:-6034X16-1H0,-7R<33-I:-603<391:;8-0-8GH2--1H-6J1;,G0<9H/6I<4.R-3<6H-90-JLGH/6I/361476JH/6I/3614T199/2<67883076J31H0,-3/99-33<16KS,<8-7R-3<6H-90-JLGH/6I/3614P,7N-168GL--61L3-2N-J<60,2--1H0,-3076J34YZ[\Z]^[_` a^` +,<3<376<60279-88/872-6J1;,G0-4+,-,G;,7-O<I3P-KHK972-3:110,MS788-JK73-;070-KP4T4b:<6J<7:-0-2K76J19973<16788GL2769,-J4c6,G;1J-2:789-883K0,-H/6I/3;21J/9-398/30-231H3;,-2<9783;12-3L126-3<6I8G163,120L2769,-3O<I3PHKIK7KJK-KT74+,-3;12-372-Pb:<6J<7:-0-276J-<0,-20,<6MS788-J76J918128-3312K70:70/2<0GK0,<9dMS788-J76J1;7e/-4O/6I/3614P<37L/6J760<67880<33/-31H0,-2,<f1<J782<JI-K<698/J<6I2,<f1<J3K,G;1J-2:<3K76J916J/90<6I9-8831H0,-2<JI-76J9166-90<N-4c60,--;<J-2:<376J9120<9780<33/-3160,-J123783<J-76J870-278g76d31H0,-7R<3KH/6I/3614P272-8G199/234O/6I/3614P-60-230,-7R-30,21/I,-<0,-20,-0<;1H0,-2,<f1<J120,-2,<f1<JL73-4+G;<9788G<0<30,-2,<f1<J0<;0,70<3<6H-90-J76JK7;;72-608G7372-3/801H0,-<6H-90<16KH12:379,72790-2<30<9L/8I-O<I4LK7221S4.30,-H/6I/33;2-7J3K0,-8/:<671H,G;1J-2:7876J9166-90<N-9-883L-91:-h88-JS<0,,G;,7-76J3;12-3O<I47K9KJW<60,-:130,-7N<8G<6H-90-J ijk		j3;-9<:-6K7;;21R4VQ1H0,-9-8831H0,-2,<f1<J782<JI-91607<6,G;,7-76Jl123;12-31H0,<3-6J1;,G0-4c692133M3-90<1631H0,-:130,-7N<8G<6H-30-J7R-3K7J<30<690f<If7I;700-261H3-916J72<8G0,<9d-6-J760<98<67876J1/0-2;-2<98<6789-88S7883<3N<3<L8-0,70-R0-6J379213378:1300,--60<2-,G;1J-2:<31H0,-2,<f1<J782<JI-O<I3P9K-K7221S3WO<I4T7K3:7887221S376J3-;7270-3<6H-90-JH21:/6<6H-90-J0<33/-34m 12-1N-2K<60S11H0,-<6H-90-J2,<f1<J782<JI-3K0,-;-2<;,-27887G-231H0,-,G;1J-2:<376JK<616-K78310,-N-60278-;<J-2:<372-J<3<60-I270-JO<I3HKTLKS<0,31:-1H0,-2-:7<6<6I,G;1J-2:789-88338<I,08G-816I70-J310,700,-Gh88;7201H0,--:;0G3;79-O<I4TLK7221S34c6916J/90<6I9-8831H0,-2,<f1<J782<JI-76J9166-90<N-K,G;,7-1HH/6I/3614P-R0-6J0,21/I,0,-9-888/:<67<67:12-128-33;72788-812<-6070<16O<I3P-K9KT9WL2769,<6I1H0,-,G;,7-76JH12:70<161H3;12-372-272-4m 76G1H0,-,G;,7-<6916J/90<6I9-88372-91N-2-JLG787G-291:;13-J1HI276/872:70-2<78O<I4T9KJ4YZ[\Z]^[_` n^` +,<3<32-;2-3-60-JLG872I-3;,-2<97801-88<;31<J<60279-88/872302/90/2-3O<I477221S3K97221SKJ7221S3WO<I4T-,0,7072-Pb:<6J<7:-0-212Pb:816I76Jb:S<J-K76J:7G2-;2-3-602-30<6I3;12-39,87:GJ13;12-312f113;1276I<74+,-302/90/2-372-0,<6MS788-J76J027638/9-60O<I4THK,12K70:70/2<0GK,7N-38<I,08G0,<9d-2S788376J72-6-728G1;7e/-O<I4T-4 m 1301H0,-302/90/2-372--:;0GW,1S-N-2K7H-S3;-9<:-6391607<67I276/872:733KS,<8-<610,-23K2-:7<631H738<I,08G3:788-20,<6MS788-J3;,-2-72-3--6O<I4T-4o0<8810,-23;-9<:-6391607<616-013-N-2783:7883;,-2/8-3O<I4TIK7221S3KpiPb:<6J<7:-0-24O/6I/3614199/23<60,-2,<f1<J3O<I4TI76J7880<33/-31H0,-2,<f1<J782<JI-76J9166-90<N-KL/0<3:1307L/6J760<60,-,G;1J-2:<31H0,-2<JI--4I4O<I474O/6I/3614<3272-127L3-60<60,-9120<9780<33/-31H0,-J123783<J-76J870-278g76d31H0,-7R<34q3/788G0,-2-<316-302/90/2-;-2,1309-88O<I4THKL/0272-8G/;01H1/23;12-3lf113;1276I<71H0,<3H/6I/3:7GL-;2-3-60<673<6I8-,1309-88O<I4T,4rH0-60,-<6H-90-J2,<f1<J376J,1309-88372-J<30<6908G<6g70-JO<I4T-KI4c60,-<6H-90-J,1300<33/-3K0,-9-883612:788G91607<6-<0,-2H/6I/361412H/6I/3614PW168G<67H-S<630769-3J1L10,-6J1;,G0-391M199/2<673<6I8-9-88O<I4T,4YZ[\Z]^[_` s^` .831;2-3-60<60,-;2130270-7R-372-872I-K2-;-70-J8GL2769,<6I73-;070-,G;,7-O<I47KPPb:<6J<7:-0-2K0,70199/273<60279-88/872-6J1;,G0-3<62,<f1<J3O<I4LK7221S376J0,-2,<f1<J782<JI-O<I49H4m 12-1N-2K0,-G72-7L/6J760<6<60-29-88/8723;79-31H0,-9120-R1HL10,0,-;2130270-76J;21R<:78;120<1631H7-2<787R-34c60,-<60-29-88/8723G30-:1H0,-9120-RK,G;,7-;21J/9-I81L13-01<22-I/8728G3,7;-JN-3<98-3K/;01Pb:816I76Jb:S<J-K163,120L2769,-3O<I4I<76J39700-2-J0,<9dMS788-J3;12-3K/;01Pb:816I76JPb:S<J-O<I4IKt4O/6I/3614T-60-230,-7R-3N<70,-2,<f1<J0<;12L73-W<6H-90-J2,<f1<J372-610780-2-J:12;,181I<9788GO<I4L4c6,G;1J-2:789-883K,G;,7-1HH/6I/3614TL-91:-3,-70,-JS<0,76-6973-:-6087G-291:;13-J1H9-88S788:70-2<78K76J0,/33-;7270-JH21:0,-,1309-88;2101;8730O<I49H4c6916J/90<6I9-8831H0,-2,<f1<J782<JI-76J9166-90<N-K,G;,7-72-/3/788G91N-2-JLGI276/872:70-2<78O<I4T9K7221S3<:<872010,703--616,G;,7-1HH/6I/3614P<6916J/90<6I9-8834u-8876J0<33/-780-270<16312,1302-3;163-373319<70-JS<0,H/6I/3614T<60,-<60-29-88/8723G30-:1H0,-9120-R,7N-610L--61L3-2N-J4vw?Bx??wyz+,-H/6I78-6J1;,G0-3<6 ijk		j72-73319<70-JS<0,9,72790-2<30<99-8876J0<33/-780-270<16376J,1302-3;163-3KS,<9,72--<0,-23;-9<h9<4-473319<70-JS<0,168G16-1H0,-H/6I<12/63;-9<h9<4-473319<70-JS<0,0S1127880,2--H/6I<K76J0,/3;21N<J-,<60373010,-670/2-1H0,-73319<70<163L-0S--60,-<6J<N<J/78H/6I<76J876J;87604{10,H/6I/3614P76JH/6I/3614T<6N7J-0,-7R<30,21/I,0,-2,<f1<J34| ,<8-0,-2,<f1<J33,1S79,72790-2<30<9,1302-3;163-0170079dLGH/6I/3614PO<I4LK0,-GJ1610J<3;87G,1302-3;163-S,-670079d-JLGH/6I/3614T4+,<33/II-3030,700,-670/2-1H0,-73319<70<16L-0S--6H/6I/3614P76J0,-876J;8760J<HH-23H21:0,70L-0S--6H/6I/3614T76J0,-;87604O/6I/3614PS73;21L7L8G76-6J1;7273<0-4
32
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=>?>@ABCDED :7FG-0,-76701:F1H0,-2,<I1<J782<JK-L<K4MJNO,<9,<37H-70/2-0,70J1-3610199/2<610,-2P,F6<-9,-20;876034+,-J-63-0<33/-30,70:7Q-/;0,-2,<I1<J782<JK-72-J<2-908F73319<70-JO<0,0,-2,<I1<J376J72-72276K-J<627J<78R8-34+,-<6J<S<J/789-88372-0,<6TO788-J76JK-6-2788F872K-20,7610,-2,F;1J-2:7876J9120<9789-883N76J72-<60-2;2-0-J73<692-73<6K0,-7G312;0<S-H/690<16U-2;V	4NM4+,-27J<7872276K-:-601H9-883N7816KO<0,0,-7G3-69-1H872K-<60-29-88/8723;79-3N:7F,7S-;21S<J-J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Chapter V: A microfungal assemblage in Lepidodendron from the upper Viséan 
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Chapter VI: A filamentous cyanobacterium showing structured colonial growth from 
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Chapter VII: Combresomyces cornifer gen. sp. nov., a peronosporomycete in 
Lepidodendron from the Carboniferous of central France. 
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Chapter VIII: Endophytic cyanobacteria in a 400-million-yr-old land plant: a scenario 
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Abstract
Fungal spores from the Lower Devonian Rhynie Chert are 
known to harbor a wide variety of parasitic and saprotrophic 
microfungi. However, only a few of these intrusive organisms 
have been documented in detail. This paper describes a previ-
ously unknown microfungus contained in fungal spores from 
the Rhynie chert; it consists of tenuous branched filaments 
and terminal, globose, usually apophysate sporangia with a 
single discharge pore or papilla. This complement of features 
is similar to the rhizomycelial and zoosporangial morphology 
seen in certain extant polycentric chytrids, and thus the fossil 
is provisionally placed in the Chytridiomycota.
Key words: Apophysis, Chydridiomycota, fossil fungi, 
Early Devonian, Rhynie chert, zoosporangium
Zusammenfassung
Pilzsporen aus dem unterdevonischen Rhynie chert 
beherbergen ein Reihe parasitischer und saprotropher Mi-
kropilze, von denen allerdings nur wenige bislang detailliert 
dokumentiert worden sind. In dieser Arbeit wird ein bislang 
unbeschriebener Mikropilz aus Pilzsporen im Rhynie chert 
vorgestellt, der aus zarten verzweigten Filamenten und end-
ständigen, kugeligen, meist apophysaten Sporangien mit einer 
einzelnen Austrittspore oder -papille besteht. Die Morphologie 
dieses fossilen Pilzes ähnelt der des Rhizomyzels und der 
Zoosporangien einiger moderner polyzentrischer Chytridien; 
auf Grund dessen wird das Fossil vorläufig zu den Chytridio-
mycota gestellt. 
Schlüsselwörter: Apophyse, Chytridiomycota, fossile 
Pilze, Rhynie Chert, Unterdevon, Zoosporangium
1. Introduction 
The Early Devonian Rhynie chert has preserved a diversity 
of microorganisms, including bacteria (Kidston & Lang 1921), 
cyanobacteria (e.g., Croft & george 1959; Krings et al. 2007, 
2009), microalgae (edwards & Lyon 1983; dotzLer et al. 2007), 
peronosporomycetes (tayLor et al. 2006), and fungi (surveyed 
in tayLor et al. 2004). Many of these life forms were fossilized 
so that associations and interactions with other organisms can 
be directly examined. This is especially true of the fungi, which, 
as heterotrophs, are intricately involved with other organisms in 
saprotrophic, parasitic, and/or mutualistic associations (tayLor 
& tayLor 2000). While some of the fungal associations from the 
Rhynie chert are known in great detail (e.g., endomycorrhizae; 
see tayLor et al. 1995, 2005), others continue to be incompletely 
understood because some of the morphology, life history, spatial 
distribution, systematic affinities, and/or diversity levels of the 
fungal partner(s) cannot be reconstructed in sufficient detail or 
demonstrated on a consistent basis. 
One of the more frequently encountered fungal associations 
in the Rhynie chert are microfungi inhabiting the spores of other 
fungi. Several examples of these interfungal associations have 
been described (Kidston & Lang 1921; tayLor et al. 1992; 
Hass et al. 1994), one of which consists of glomeromycotan 
spores containing varying numbers of small gametangia, (rest-
ing) spores, or sporangia of other, intrusive fungi (e.g., Fig. 1). 
The systematic affinities of most of the intrusive fungi remain 
elusive. However, differences in size and wall composition of 
the gametangia, spores, or sporangia, together with differences 
in the morphology of occasionally present subtending hyphae 
or filaments, suggest that a wide variety of microfungi in the 
Rhynie paleoecosystem lived, reproduced, and/or produced 
resting stages inside the spores of other fungi (Kidston & 
Lang 1921). Thus, detailed knowledge about these organisms 
represents an important component of fully understanding the 
roles that fungi played in the Rhynie paleoecosystem. 
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This paper describes a previously unknown intrusive 
microfungus in fungal spores from the Rhynie chert that is 
characterized by apophysate sporangia positioned terminally 
on tenuous filaments. Structural correspondences between the 
fossil and members of the extant genera Cladochytrium no-
waK. and Nowakowskiella J. sCHröt. (in engLer & PrantL) 
suggest affinities of the fossil with the Chytridiomycota, order 
Chytridiales.
2. Material and methods
The Rhynie chert Lagerstätte is located in the northern 
part of the Rhynie Outlier of Lower Old Red Sandstone in 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, within a sequence of sedimentary 
and volcanic rocks. The cherts occur in the upper part of the 
Dryden Flags Formation, in the so-called Rhynie Block, a 
few hundred metres northwest of the village of Rhynie. The 
Lagerstätte consists of at least 10 fossiliferous beds containing 
lacustrine shales and cherts interpreted as a series of ephemeral 
freshwater pools within a hot springs environment (e.g., riCe 
et al. 2002). Preserved are both aquatic (freshwater) facies from 
the pools and subaerial soil/litter horizons with in situ plants 
around the edges of the pools; the latter became preserved as 
a result of temporary flooding of silica-rich water, or by silica-
rich groundwater percolating to the surface. Based on dispersed 
spore assemblages and redefinition of the Pragian/Emsian 
boundary by the IUGS, weLLman (2006) and weLLman et al. 
(2006) date the cherts as Pragian-?earliest Emsian. Detailed 
information about the geological setting, sedimentology, and 
development of the Rhynie chert Lagerstätte can be found in 
riCe et al. (2002), and trewin & riCe (2004).
The infected fungal spores were identified in a thin section 
prepared by cementing a piece of chert to a glass slide and 
then grinding the slice until it is thin enough to be examined 
in transmitted light. The slide is part of the Hirmer collection 
(accession number BSPG 1964 XX 24), which is today depo-
sited in the Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie und 
Geologie (BSPG), Munich (Germany). 
3. Systematic paleontology
Chytridiomycota M. J. PoweLL, 2007, incertae sedis
Morphogenus Globicultrix nov. gen.
MycoBank number: MB 512268 (cf. http://www.myco-
bank.org)
Diagnosis :  Thallus polycentric; vegetative system (rhi-
zomycelium) composed of branched filaments; zoosporangia 
terminal, apophysate or non-apophysate, at maturity with a 
single discharge pore or papilla.
Type:  Globicultrix nugax M. Krings, dotzLer et T. N. 
tayLor (this paper)
Globicultrix nugax nov. spec.
(Figs 1[arrow], 2.1–9)
MycoBank number: MB 512269 (cf. http://www.myco-
bank.org)
Holotype:  Specimen illustrated in Figure 2.1: Slide no. 
BSPG 1964 XX 24, reposited in the Bayerische Staatssammlung 
für Paläontologie und Geologie (BSPG), Munich (Germany). 
Spec i f ic  d iagnosis :  Thallus endobiotic, in spores of 
other fungi; rhizomycelial filaments tenuous, <1–2 μm wide, 
apparently ephemeral; zoosporangia spherical, up to 10(–15) 
μm in diameter, usually apophysate, wall non-ornamented; 
apophysis inconspicuous or prominent, bulb-shaped or so-
mewhat pyriform, up to 3 μm long; discharge pore or papilla 
in apical or subapical position, <1.5 μm in diameter.
Etymology :  The generic name Globicultrix, a com-
bination of the Latin words globus (= globe, sphere) and 
cultrix (= dweller, occupant), refers to the occurrence of 
the microfungus in a large, globose glomeromycotan spore; 
nugax (Lat.) = cute.
Locality: Rhynie, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, National Grid 
Reference NJ 494276
Age: Pragian–?earliest Emsian (Early Devonian), according 
to weLLman (2006) and weLLman et al. (2006)
Description:  Globicultrix nugax occurs in a single, sub-
spherical glomeromycotan spore, 185 μm long and ~160 μm 
wide (Figs 1[arrow], 2.1), which is positioned on a somewhat 
bulbose base (Fig. 2.1[arrow]) of the vegetative or parental 
hypha. The host spore occurs in the cortex of a degraded land 
plant axis where it is associated with several other glomero-
mycotan spores containing intrusive microfungi. However, 
fungal remains displaying the same complement of features 
as G. nugax have not been detected in any one of the other 
spores, nor do they occur in the plant tissues and matrix sur-
rounding the spores.
The fungus consists of a vegetative system composed of 
narrow, branching filaments <1–2 μm wide (Fig. 2.1). Septae, 
intercalary swellings, and rhizoids extending from the filaments 
have not been observed. Spherical sporangia, up to 10(–15) 
μm in diameter, occur terminally on the filaments. The wall 
of these structures is typically <0.5 μm thick, slightly darker 
than the wall of the subtending filament, and non-ornamented. 
Most of the sporangia are empty, while a few contain amor-
phous material that appears to have undergone shrinkage (Fig. 
2.2[white arrow],4), probably as a result of osmotic water loss 
during fossilization. Sporangia are usually subtended by an 
inconspicuous or prominent swelling of the parental filament 
(Fig. 2.3,8,9). This subsporangial swelling is bulb-shaped or 
somewhat pyriform, up to 3 μm long and 1.5–3 μm wide. In 
some of the specimens, it appears that the swelling is separated 
from the parental filament by a constriction of the filament or 
by a septum (e.g., Fig. 2.4[white arrow]). Other sporangia lack 
the subsporangial swelling of the filament (e.g., Fig. 2.2[black 
arrow]). Many sporangia display a single circular dischar-
ge pore (<1.5 μm in diameter) or slightly elevated (<1 μm 
high), papilla-like orifice in apical or subapical position (Fig. 
2.5–8[arrows]). One specimen appears to have a single circular 
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discharge pore and one discharge tube (Fig. 2.7[black and white 
arrows]), but the latter might also represent a filament fragment 
adhering to the sporangial wall. It is interesting to note that 
discharge pores or papillae have not been observed in any of 
the sporangia containing amorphous material. However, one of 
these specimens shows what appears to be an operculum (Fig. 
2.4[black arrow]), but this structure might also represent an 
artifact of preservation. Figure 2.8 shows a swelling from which 
extends a well-developed sporangium with apical discharge 
pore [black arrow] and a smaller, bulb-like structure [white 
arrow] containing tiny spherules, which perhaps represents a 
second, immature sporangium.  
Remark:  Determining the exact systematic position of 
Globicultrix nugax is impossible at this time. We therefore 
refrain from formally referring the fossil to any one of the 
extant genera with which it is compared (see Discussion section 
below), but rather introduce a new morphogenus incertae sedis, 
Globicultrix, to accommodate this distinct Early Devonian 
microfungus until such a time that more specimens are available 
to increase the suite of diagnostic features. 
4. Discussion
The Early Devonian Rhynie chert contains the oldest fossil 
evidence for microfungi inhabiting the spores of other fungi 
(Kidston & Lang 1921; tayLor et al. 1992; Hass et al. 1994). 
Especially abundant are fungal spores containing one to seve-
ral small spherical gametangia, (resting) spores, or sporangia 
of other fungi. The most detailed account on this type of 
association was provided by Kidston & Lang (1921). These 
authors describe several types of intrusive microfungi based 
on the size and morphology of the gametangia, spores/spo-
rangia, and occasionally the presence of subtending hyphae or 
filaments. However, none of the organisms has been formally 
described and named, due perhaps to the fact that the fossils 
do not normally display many features that could be used for 
comparison with modern taxa.
Globicultrix nugax is characterized by spherical sporangia 
that are exclusively terminal, usually positioned on a dis-
tinct swelling of the subtending filament (Fig. 2.3,8,9), and 
have a single apical or subapical discharge pore or papilla 
(Fig. 2.5–8[arrows]). The most important structural features 
distinguishing this form from the previously described intru-
sive microfungi in fungal spores from the Rhynie chert (see 
Kidston & Lang 1921; Hass et al. 1994) are the subsporangial 
swellings and the single discharge pores/papillae. However, 
nothing is known about the range of morphological plasticity 
and life history of G. nugax, and thus we cannot rule out that 
some of the specimens described by Kidston & Lang (1921) 
and Hass et al. (1994) are conspecific with G. nugax, despite 
the fact that they are morphologically different. 
The morphology and dimensions of Globicultrix nugax 
are reminiscent of certain modern chytrids (Chytridiomy-
cota), especially the polycentric genera Nowakowskiella and 
Cladochytrium (Chytridiales, Cladochytrium clade [cf. James 
et al. 2006]). Nowakowskiella consists of a branched rhizo-
mycelium constructed of delicate filaments bearing operculate 
zoosporangia in terminal or intercalary position. Within this 
genus zoosporangia may be apophysate or non-apophysate, 
and usually are broadly or narrowly pyriform in shape, but 
may also be spherical. At maturity, zoospores are liberated 
via a short or long neck or discharge papilla (e.g., KarLing, 
1977; marano et al. 2007; Pires-zottareLLi & gomes 2007). 
Cladochytrium represents the inoperculate counterpart of No-
wakowskiella (KarLing 1977; dayaL 1997), in which zoospores 
are released through a discharge tube, papilla, or simple pore. 
Correspondences in basic structure between the rhizomycelial 
and zoosporangial morphology of these modern chytrids and 
G. nugax suggest that the fossil represents a polycentric chytrid 
in the order Chytridiales. The vegetative parts of G. nugax 
can be interpreted as remains of a branched rhizomycelium, 
Figure 1: Large fungal (glomeromycotan) spores in the cortex of a 
degrading land plant axis; note that most spores contain large numbers 
of small gametangia, spores, or sporangia of intrusive microfungi, one 
of which is Globicultrix nugax [arrow]; slide no. BSPG 1964 XX 24; 
bar = 150 μm.   
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the spherical sporangia as terminal zoosporangia with a single 
discharge pore or papilla, and the subsporangial swellings of 
the subtending filaments as apophyses. If these interpretations 
are correct, the zoosporangia with a well-developed discharge 
pore/papilla (Fig. 2.5–8[arrows]) may appear empty becau-
se zoospore liberation had occurred prior to fossilization. 
Conversely, the presence of amorphous material in sporangia 
lacking discharge openings (e.g., Fig. 2.2[arrow],4) may indicate 
that zoospores had not (yet) developed and/or been released 
at the time of fossilization. 
An alternative interpretation views Globicultrix nugax as 
a member of the Peronosporomycetes (Oomycota). In this 
scenario, the sporangia represent terminal oogonia, while the 
swellings at the base of the sporangia are collar-like, amphigy-
nous antheridia. However, the swellings appear to represent 
enlargements of the subtending filament, rather than being 
formed by an oogonial hypha growing through an antheri-
dium. Moreover, oospores and parental hyphae giving rise to 
the antheridia have not been observed in any of the specimens. 
As a result, it is much more likely that G. nugax represents a 
member of the Chytridiomycota. 
Although Globicultrix nugax is similar in basic structure to 
the modern chytrid genera Nowakowskiella and Cladochytri-
um, there are some basic differences. The rhizomycelia in both 
Figure 2: Globicultrix nugax nov. gen et nov. spec. from the Early Devonian Rhynie chert; slide no. BSPG 1964 XX 24. 2.1 Thallus within the 
spore (holotype); arrow points to the somewhat bulbose base of the host spore; bar = 50 μm. 2.2 Detail of Figure 2.1, focusing on the intrusive 
thallus; black arrow indicates a non-apophysate zoosporangium, white arrow indicates a zoosporangium showing contents; bar = 20 μm. 2.3 
Filament branches bearing apophysate zosporangia [one of the apophyses is indicated by an arrow]; bar = 10 μm. 2.4 Filament with terminal, 
inconspicuously apophysate zoosporangium; note constriction of the filament (or septum?) immediately below the apophysis [white arrow] and 
what appears to be an operculum [black arrow] in apical position; bar = 10 μm. 2.5 & 2.6 Zoosporangia with discharge pores in apical position 
[arrows]; bars = 5 μm. 2.7 Zoosporangium with shallow discharge papilla [white arrow] and what appears to be a second, tube-like opening [black 
arrow]; bar = 5 μm. 2.8 Apophysate zoosporangium with discharge pore in apical position [black arrow] and bulb-like structure (perhaps a second, 
immature zoosporangium) extending from the apophysis [white arrow]; bar = 5 μm. 2.9 Two zoosporangia with prominent apophyses; bar = 5 μm.
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extant taxa typically bear rhizoids and conspicuous intercalary 
swellings (KarLing 1977; dayaL 1997). These structures have 
not been observed in the fossil. However, this may be due to 
the fact that the vegetative system is incompletely preserved 
in the fossil. The vegetative system of G. nugax was perhaps 
ephemeral and disintegrated rapidly upon maturation of zo-
osporangia. Alternatively, the main portion of the vegetative 
system may have been too delicate to become preserved in a 
recognizable manner. In addition, it cannot be determined 
whether the zoosporangia of G. nugax were operculate or 
inoperculate. A bona fide operculum has not been observed 
in any of the specimens, but the consistent absence of this 
structure may also be a result of preservation.
It is difficult to assess the nature of the association between 
Globicultrix nugax and its host. If the microfungus colonized 
the glomeromycotan spore while it was viable, this association 
would represent a form of mycoparasitism. Mycoparasites 
are fungi that derive the majority of their nutrients from 
other fungi that are alive at the time of infection (Jeffries & 
young 1994; Purin & riLLig 2008). Interpreting G. nugax 
as a mycoparasite seems reasonable, as parasitic interfungal 
interactions appear to have been widespread in the Rhynie 
paleoecosystem (Hass et al. 1994). Moreover, glomeromycotan 
spores, which are among the largest spores known in the fungal 
kingdom, certainly represented particularly suitable habitats 
for parasitic microfungi, because they contain abundant and 
easily accessible nutrients. However, there is no indication of 
a host response in the form of structural alterations or modi-
fications of the spore wall, which would indicate evidence of 
a parasitic relationship between G. nugax and its host. In the 
absence of host responses, fossil mycoparasites are difficult 
to distinguish from saprotrophs, which colonize and utilize 
dead organic matter as a carbon source (see dix & webster 
1995). Therefore, it is also possible that G. nugax represents a 
saprotroph that colonized non-viable spores or spores that had 
already germinated. Most extant members of Nowakowskiella 
and Cladochytrium are aquatic and soil saprotrophs that thrive 
on/in decaying plant material (sParrow 1960; KarLing 1977), 
but at least one species of Cladochytrium (i.e. C. aneurae tHi-
rum.) has been described as a parasite of liverworts from the 
genus Aneura dumort. (tHirumaLaCHar 1947). 
The discovery of Globicultrix nugax in the Rhynie chert 
adds to our understanding of the biodiversity of late Paleozoic 
microorganisms, and contributes to a more sharply focused 
concept of the complexity of ancient non-marine ecosystems. 
As more information is obtained about this and other microbial 
life forms from the Rhynie chert, it will be possible to offer more 
detailed hypotheses that can be used in association with those 
described from modern communities to more accurately depict 
the role of fungi and their interactions with other organisms 
in the ecology and evolution of non-marine paleoecosystems. 
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Chapter XI: Microfungi from the upper Visean (Mississippian) of central France: 
Chytridiomycota and chytrid-like remains of uncertain affinity. 
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AN UNUSUAL MICROFUNGUS IN A FUNGAL SPORE FROM THE 
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Abstract: A new fossil microfungus, Delitescimyces catenulatus gen. et sp. nov., occurs as an 
endobiotic mycelial thallus in a glomeromycotan spore from the Lower Devonian Rhynie 
chert. The thallus consists of branched (?pseudo-)septate hyphae with numerous catenulate 
swellings. Some hyphal tips produce spherical reproductive structures or propagules. Hyphal 
morphology in D. catenulatus is reminiscent of that in certain extant Hyphochytridiomycota, 
Chytridiomycota, and even Ascomycota, but specific diagnostic features that allow 
assignment of the fossil to modern groups are absent. The discovery of this interfungal 
association broadens our knowledge about the diversity of microfungi and their intricate 
associations in early continental ecosystems. 
 
 
Key words: catenulate swellings; Delitescimyces catenulatus; fossil fungi; fungal spore; 

















 THE LOWER Devonian Rhynie chert has preserved a remarkable diversity of fungi and 
fungal-like organisms, many of which are intricately involved with other components of the 
ecosystem in various levels of saprotrophic, parasitic, and mutualistic relationships (reviewed 
in Taylor et al. 2004). Among the fungal relationships preserved in the Rhynie chert is the 
earliest direct evidence of interfungal associations and interactions, including various types of 
mycoparasitism (Hass et al. 1994).  
One of the more frequently encountered interfungal associations in the Rhynie chert 
are fungicolous microfungi (in the broad sense of including members of the Oomycota and 
Hyphochytridiomycota) inhabiting spores of other fungi. Several examples of these 
associations have been described (Kidston and Lang 1921; Taylor et al. 1992; Hass et al. 
1994; Krings et al. 2009), one of which consists of large glomeromycotan spores that may 
contain varying numbers of small, spherical gametangia, sporangia, and/or (resting) spores of 
intrusive microfungi. However, none of the specimens described to date (e.g. in Kidston and 
Lang 1921; Krings et al. 2009) show the remnants of the intrusive organisms organically 
connected to, or even co-occurring with, any extensive (rhizo-)mycelial system. Nevertheless, 
differences in size and wall composition of the gametangia, sporangia, or (resting) spores, 
together with differences in the morphology of subtending hyphae or filaments that are 
present, suggest that many different microfungi in the Rhynie paleoecosystem lived, 
reproduced, and/or produced resting stages inside the spores of other fungi (Kidston and Lang 
1921). Because of these numerous levels of interaction, a precise knowledge about these 
organisms represents an important component of fully understanding the roles that microbial 
life played in this continental ecosystem some 400 Ma ago.  
This paper describes Delitescimyces catenulatus nov. gen. et nov. sp., a nearly 
completely preserved mycelial thallus of uncertain affinity that occurs in a glomeromycotan 
spore from the Rhynie chert. The thallus is composed of (?pseudo-)septate hyphae with 
catenulate swellings; some hyphal tips produce spherical reproductive structures or 
propagules. Delitescimyces catenulatus provides new information about the morphology and 
organization of spore-inhabiting microfungi in the Rhynie paleoecosystem, and further 
expands our knowledge of late Paleozoic interfungal associations. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The Rhynie chert Lagerstätte is located in the northern part of the Rhynie Outlier of Lower 
Old Red Sandstone in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, within a sequence of sedimentary and 
volcanic rocks. The cherts occur in the upper part of the Dryden Flags Formation, in the so-
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 called Rhynie Block, located a few hundred metres northwest of the village of Rhynie. The 
Lagerstätte consists of at least 10 fossiliferous beds containing lacustrine shales and cherts 
that are interpreted as a series of ephemeral freshwater pools within a hot spring environment 
(e.g. Rice et al. 2002). Preserved in the cherts are both aquatic (freshwater) facies from the 
pools and subaerial soil/litter horizons with in situ plants that occupied the edges of the pools; 
it is hypothesized that the latter became preserved as a result of temporary flooding of silica-
rich water, or by silica-rich groundwater that percolated to the surface. The cherts have been 
dated as Pragian-?earliest Emsian based on dispersed spore assemblages (Wellman 2006; 
Wellman et al. 2006). Radiometric dates based on 40Ar/39Ar isotopes from the cherts indicates 
an absolute age of 396 ± 8 million years (Rice et al. 1995). Details about the geological 
setting, sedimentology, and development of the Rhynie chert Lagerstätte can be found in Rice 
et al. (2002), and Trewin and Rice (2004). 
The spore containing the microfungal thallus was identified in a thin section prepared 
by cementing a piece of chert to a glass slide and then grinding the slice until it is thin enough 
to be examined in transmitted light. The slide (accession number BSPG 1964 XX 24) is part 
of the slide collection of the late Prof. Max Hirmer that is deposited today in the Bayerische 




Morphogenus Delitescimyces nov. gen. 
 
Type species. Delitescimyces catenulatus M. Krings, Dotzler, Longcore et T.N. Taylor, nov. 
sp. (this paper) 
 
Derivation of name. The generic name, a combination of the Latin word delitescere (= to 
hide) and the Greek word µύκης (mýkes) (= fungus), refers to the hidden occurrence of the 
mycelium in the lumen of a fungal spore. 
 
Holotype. BSPG 1964 XX 24 (Pl. 1, figs 1–9)  
 
Repository. Paleobotanical collection of the Bayerische Staatssammlung für Paläontologie 
und Geologie (BSPG), Munich, Germany.  
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 Type Locality. Rhynie, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, National Grid Reference NJ 494276 
 
Age. Early Devonian; Pragian-?earliest Emsian (see Wellman 2006; Wellman et al. 2006) 
 
Diagnosis of Delitescimyces. Thallus mycelial, composed of (?pseudo-)septate hyphae with 
catenulate swellings; swellings variable in size and shape, alternating with more or less 
pronounced constrictions; reproductive structures or propagules located on hyphal tips. 
 
Delitescimyces catenulatus nov. sp.  
Plate 1, figures 1–9 
 
Derivation of epithet. catenulatus (Lat.) = having the form of a small chain. 
 
Diagnosis of Delitescimyces catenulatus. Endobiotic in fungal (glomeromycotan) spores; 
hyphae branched, with numerous catenulate swellings; swellings drop-shaped, short-elliptical, 
spindle-shaped, elongate-clavate, or sometimes (sub-)cylindrical, up to 20 µm long and 6 µm 
wide; (?pseudo-)septa mostly located in constricted areas between swellings; reproductive 
structures/propagules spherical, >10 µm in diameter, positioned singly on hyphal tips, 
subtended by short, stalk-like constriction of parental hypha, wall <1 µm thick, faintly 
ornamented. 
 
Description. Delitescimyces catenulatus occurs in a single glomeromycotan spore, which is 
185 µm long and ~150 µm wide. The host spore occurs in the cortex of a degraded land plant 
axis where it is associated with several other glomeromycotan spores, each containing 
intrusive microfungi (Text-fig. 1). However, fungal remains displaying the same complement 
of features as D. catenulatus have not been detected in any of the other spores, nor do they 
occur in the degraded plant tissues and matrix surrounding the spores. 
The thallus of Delitescimyces catenulatus is confined to the interior of the host spore 
(Pl. 1, figs 1, 2). Structures that might suggest where and how the organism entered the spore 
have not been found, with the possible exception of an inwardly directed, papilla-like 
projection on the inner surface of the spore wall (Pl. 1, fig. 2 [large arrow]). The thallus 
consists of branched, (?pseudo-)septate1 hyphae (or filaments) characterized by numerous 
                                                 
1We have used the term “(?pseudo-)septate” because we are unable to determine whether the structures represent 
actual cross-walls (septa) or just external constrictions or folds (pseudosepta) of the hypha/filament. 
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 catenulate swellings (Pl. 1, fig. 2). Hyphae appear to branch subumbellately from a common 
center, with the branches diverging in a more or less open tuft that extends along the inner 
surface of the host spore wall. Hyphal swellings (Pl. 1, figs 3, 4, 6–8) are variable in size and 
shape (i.e. drop-shaped, short-elliptical, spindle-shaped, elongate-clavate, or sometimes 
subcylindrical), up to 20 µm long and 3–6 µm wide, and alternate with more or less 
pronounced constrictions, in which the hyphae range only between <1 and 2 µm wide. Septa 
or pseudosepta typically (but not consistently) occur in the constricted areas (Pl. 1, figs 4 
[arrows], 6 [black arrow]); an aperture or pore in the center of the (?pseudo-)septa is not 
recognizable.  
Spherical structures, 10–17 µm in diameter, occur on some hyphal tips (Pl. 1, figs 2, 6, 
7). These structures, which are usually subtended by a short, stalk-like distal constriction of 
the parental hyphae (Pl. 1, fig. 6 [white arrow], 7), are more opaque than the normal hyphal 
swellings and some (i.e. the larger ones) appear to be faintly ornamented (e.g. Pl. 1, fig. 6 
[lower left of image]); their wall is less than 1 µm thick. Discharge openings were not 
observed. In some of the spheres, a second, slightly smaller interior vesicle is present (e.g. Pl. 
1, fig. 2 [small arrows]). Other spherical structures, which occur isolated in the host spore, are 
slightly smaller, with slightly thicker (i.e. up to 2 µm) but translucent walls, and that contain a 
relatively opaque, corrugated interior structure (Pl. 1, fig. 5). Another spherical structure in 
the host spore displays a narrow hyaline subtending hypha or filament that is unlike the 
hyphae forming the mycelium because it lacks swellings (Pl. 1, fig. 9 [upper sphere]). 
Moreover, this type of sphere contains a well delineated, distinctly smaller interior sphere. As 
there is apparently no physical connection between the latter two types of spheres and the 
thallus, it cannot be determined whether these structures actually belong to the D. catenulatus 
organism, or represent another type of intrusive microfungus that co-occurs with D. 
catenulatus in this host spore. 
 
DISCUSSION 
The Early Devonian Rhynie chert has contributed substantially to our conception of the roles 
that fungi, and fungal associations and interactions with other organisms have played in 
shaping and sustaining the early continental ecosystems (Taylor and Taylor 2000). However, 
this conception is based on a relatively small number of fungi involved in specific interactions 
that have been described in detail and directly compared to modern analogues (see Taylor et 
al. 2004); meanwhile numerous other fungal types and consistent associations in the Rhynie 
chert have not received a sufficient level of scholarly attention.  
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 One of the under-studied segments of fungal life in the Rhynie paleoecosystem is 
interfungal associations that specifically involve various types of glomeromycotan spores 
containing spherical reproductive structures and/or propagules of intrusive microfungi. The 
benchmark study by Kidston and Lang (1921) suggests that numerous fungi and fungal-like 
organisms were intricately associated in this manner with glomeromycotan spores. However, 
only one form, Globicultrix nugax M. Krings, Dotzler et T.N. Taylor, has been studied in 
greater detail (Krings et al. 2009). This organism, which was discovered from the same 
cluster of glomeromycotan spores as Delitescimyces catenulatus (Text-fig. 1), is characterized 
by reproductive structures that resemble the apophysate zoosporangia of the extant 
polycentric chytrids Nowakowskiella J. Schröter and Cladochytrium Nowakowski. The 
principle reasons for the lack of detailed information about the microfungi inhabiting fungal 
spores from the Rhynie chert are the small size of the intrusive organisms and the 
incompleteness of the record, which does not normally permit a sufficiently detailed 
reconstruction of the morphology, life history, and spatial distribution of these organisms. For 
example, none of the specimens described to date show the remnants of the microfungi 
organically connected to, or even co-occurring with, any extensive (rhizo-)mycelial system. 
Moreover, evidence of host reaction or pathogeneity in the form of structural alterations is 
rare, and thus, determining the nutritional relationship between the partners remains a 
difficult, if not impossible task. Determining the nutritional mode(s) of these associations 
would be particularly interesting with regard to better understanding the functioning of the 
Rhynie paleoecosystem because, if the intrusive microfungi were parasites, they most likely 
affected the number of viable glomeromycotan spores, and thus reduced the extent of 
mycorrhizal inoculation and therefore may have altered the structure of the land plant 
community. 
Although Delitescimyces catenulatus is more completely preserved than most other 
microfungi in glomeromycotan spores from the Rhynie chert, assessing the systematic 
affinities and biology of this organism remains difficult. This is due primarily to the nature of 
the spherical structures produced on hyphal tips (Pl. 1, figs 2, 6, 7) that remain equivocal with 
regard to their function. None show specific features such as discharge pores or papillae, or a 
consistent and characteristic content, and thus whether they represent gametangia, (zoo-
)sporangia, or some type of resting spores remains uncertain. What is known is that these 
structures are well within the size range of the microfungal remnants that occur in other 
glomeromycotan spores from the Rhynie chert (see Kidston and Lang, 1921). What is 
especially intriguing is the fact that D. catenulatus represents the first documented case in 
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 which spherical reproductive structures/propagules occur in organic connection with a nearly 
complete mycelial thallus. Moreover, the (?pseudo-)septate hyphae of D. catenulatus are 
characterized by numerous catenulate swellings that are variable in size and shape, a 
complement of features not previously observed from Rhynie chert fungi. While several 
spore-inhabiting microfungal thalli showing hyphal swellings are known from the Rhynie 
chert (see Hass et al. 1994: figs 15, 23, 27), they differ from D. catenulatus in having hyphae 
that lack pseudosepta or septa. Moreover, the hyphal swellings differ in morphology from 
those in D. catenulatus. In addition, none of the thalli figured by Hass et al. (1994) display 
hyphae in organic connection with spherical reproductive structures or propagules like those 
produced by D. catenulatus. The compound apophysis of Krispiromyces discoides T.N. 
Taylor, Hass et W. Remy (see Taylor et al., 1992: figs 22, 23), a parasite of the charophyte 
Palaeonitella cranii (Kidston et Lang) Pia, is the only fungal structure described to date from 
the Rhynie chert that is somewhat similar morphologically to the hyphae of D. catenulatus.  
The vegetative system of Delitescimyces catenulatus has also certain similarities in 
basic structure with the hyphae or filaments of various extant fungi and fungal-like organisms, 
especially with regard to the catenulate hyphal swellings. Morphologically similar structures 
are known to occur in representatives of the Chytridiomycota and Hyphochytridiomycota. For 
example, among the Chytridiomycota (Chytridiomycetes), catenulate swellings have been 
described in Catenochytridium Berdan where they form a compound apophysis beneath the 
zoosporangium (e.g. Berdan 1939, 1941; Karling 1977; Barr et al. 1987). Some members of 
the Monoblepharidales (Chytridiomycota, Monoblepharidiomycetes) also produce hyphae 
with catenulate swellings. Especially interesting is Gonapodya A. Fischer, in particular G. 
polymorpha Thaxter, in which the swellings sometimes are remarkably similar in size and 
shape to those of D. catenulatus (e.g. Sparrow 1933; Johns and Benjamin 1954; Miller 1963; 
Karling 1977). Moreover, encysted zygotes of Gonapodya have been described that possess a 
hyaline wall (Johns and Benjamin 1954: figs 7, 8) and are comparable to the fossil sphere 
illustrated in Plate 1, figure 5. A distinct difference between D. catenulatus and Gonapodya is 
the fact that Gonapodya grows on the outer surface of its substrate, whereas D. catenulatus is 
endobiotic. Moreover, if D. catenulatus were  a parasite and similar to Gonapodya in features 
of its sexual reproduction, it might be argued whether the interior of the host would have 
contained free water and thus a sufficient medium for the male gametes to swim to the female 
gametangia. Delitescimyces catenulatus also may be compared to Hyphochytrium Zopf 
(Hyphochytridiomycota, Stramenopila), which has catenulate swellings (e.g. in H. catenoides 
Karling; see Karling 1939; Barr 1970). Finally, hyphae somewhat similar to D. catenulatus 
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 are known in Haptospora tribrachispora (G.L. Barron et Szijarto) G.L. Barron (anamorphic 
Hypocreales), an endoparasite of bdelloid rotifers. The fungus, an ascomycete, produces 
assimilative hyphae within the host that are composed of turbinate cells separated from one 
another by septa (Barron and Szijarto 1984; Barron 1991). These hyphae (e.g. Barron and 
Szijarto 1984: figs 4, 5, 8) are morphologically similar to some of the hyphae produced by D. 
catenulatus.    
Based on the uncertainties with regard to the biology of Delitescimyces catenulatus, 
we have refrained from formally referring the fossil to any extant taxon, but rather introduce a 
new morphogenus to accommodate this unusual Early Devonian organism until additional 
specimens become available to increase the suite of diagnostic features. In a similar context 
we are unable to offer an analysis about the nutritional relationship between D. catenulatus 
and the glomeromycotan fungus that produced the host spore.  
Research on the Rhynie chert to date has provided a wealth of information about the 
plants, animals, and microorganisms in this Early Devonian continental ecosystem (e.g. Kerp 
and Hass 2004; papers in Trewin and Rice 2004). In most other fossil ecosystems details 
about the microbial component of the community are lacking generally because of 
preservational factors and perhaps scientific curiosity. Moreover, because the diversity of 
organisms in later appearing continental ecosystems is extensive, and many of the land plants 
that form these communities were arborescent, the fossil record for the microbial component 
in these ecosystems remains incomplete, even in instances where preservation is exceptional. 
The Rhynie chert offers two unique opportunities to examine microbial interactions. One 
focuses on the relatively small number of plant species in this ecosystem, their small size, 
relatively simple organization, and surprisingly well documented biology. The second relates 
to the base level of information that has been generated about fungal diversity and life history 
biology by Early Devonian time. We believe that where these two bodies of information 
intersect there are numerous opportunities to test hypotheses about early land plant ecosystem 
interactions and to use the Rhynie chert as a platform to examine slightly younger continental 
ecosystems (e.g. from the Carboniferous) where plant diversity and architecture, as well as the 
habitat, are markedly different. As a result, the discovery of relatively simple organisms like 
Delitescimyces catenulatus, which suggests a pattern of interfungal association, represents an 
important step forward in helping to define patterns of resource allocation and microbial 
biodiversity in ancient continental ecosystems.  
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 Figure Captions 
 
 
TEXT-FIG. 1. Glomeromycotan spores in the cortex of a partially degraded land plant axis; 
note that most spores contain microfungi, one of which is Delitescimyces catenulatus [arrow]; 
slide BSPG 1964 XX 24; bar = 150 µm.    
 
 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1  
Figs 1–9. Delitescimyces catenulatus nov. gen. et nov. sp. from the Lower Devonian Rhynie 
chert; all specimens from slide BSPG 1964 XX 24. 
Fig. 1: Spore containing the thallus of D. catenulatus (holotype); bar = 50 µm. 
Fig. 2: Detail of Plate 1, figure 1, showing the thallus; large arrow indicates inwardly 
directed projection on the inner surface of the host spore wall, small arrows point to 
reproductive structures/propagules containing a slightly smaller interior sphere; bar = 
20 µm. 
Figs 3&4: Hyphae with catenulate swellings; arrows in Plate 1, figure 4 indicate the position 
of (?pseudo-)septa; bars = 10 µm. 
Fig. 5: Thick-walled sphere containing a corrugated structure; bar = 5 µm. 
Fig. 6: Distal portion of a hypha with reproductive structures or propagules; black arrow 
indicates (?pseudo-)septum, white arrow points to stalk-like constriction subtending 
the reproductive structure/propagule; bar = 10 µm. 
Fig. 7: Detail of Plate 1, figure 6 (different focal plane), showing a reproductive 
structure/propagule attached to hyphal tip; bar = 5 µm. 
Fig. 8: Detail from the mycelium, showing the variability in size and shape of the catenulate 
swellings; bar = 5 µm. 
Fig. 9: Two spherical structures from the interior of the host spore; the lower specimen 
belongs to D. catenulatus, whereas the upper one cannot be related to this organism 






This thesis is based on twelve papers (11 published and 1 accepted) on fossil microorganisms 
preserved in the Early Devonian and Visean cherts from Rhynie and central France. The 
papers are subdivided into two principle categories based on content. Papers in the first 
category (i.e. papers I, IV–XII) contribute to our knowledge of the morphology and biology 
of microorganisms from, and diversity of microbial life in, the Rhynie and Visean continental 
ecosystems; papers in the second category (i.e. papers I, II, III, VII and X) detail specific 
associations/interactions between land plants and microorganisms.  
3.1. Rhynie chert 
Although the Rhynie chert has been known and studied intensively for nearly 100 years, the 
microorganisms preserved in this chert (with the exception of some of the fungi) have 
received relatively little attention, and even less, their role with other organisms in this 
paleoecosystem. As a result, knowledge about the levels of biocomplexity present in this 
ancient terrestrial ecosystem remains incomplete, and thus the roles that these terrestrial 
communities played in early land plant and ecosystem evolution continues to be difficult to 
assess based on the fossil record. The discovery of new types of microorganisms (papers IV, 
VI/VIII, IX) from the Rhynie chert contributes to a more sharply focused concept of the 
complexity of this ancient ecosystem, including the biodiversity. 
It is especially interesting to note that photosynthetic microorganisms (cyano-
bacteria, microalgae) have rarely been described from the Rhynie chert, despite the fact that 
cyanobacteria and microalgae are common elements of virtually all aquatic environments 
today. Kidston and Lang (1921b), and Croft and George (1959), published one coccoid and 
several filamentous cyanobacteria. Moreover, two eukaryotic microalgae have been detailed 
by Edwards and Lyon (1983) and interpreted as members of the Chlorophyta. To a large 
degree, the lack of information concerning photosynthetic microorgansims from the Rhynie 
chert is the result of multiple features critical in defining the exact systematic affinities of 
these organisms (e.g., flagellar apparatus, pigmentation, life history). These features are 
difficult, or even impossible, to document from fossils, and thus compound the determining 
the affinities of the organisms, but also the deciphering of levels of interaction within the 
ecosystem. Recent research has shown, however, that in few instances preservation of the 
microorganisms is sufficient to allow detailed documentation and assignment to a group or 
even a genus.  
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Paper VII discusses the cyanobacterium Croftalania venusta that occurs in the 
Rhynie chert in several distinct growth forms. Croftalania venusta is a filamentous, non-
heterocystous form that exhibits similarities to modern Oscillatoriales (cyanobacterial sub-
section III; see Castenholtz 1989). This cyanobacterium grows in dense stands, attached either 
directly to the sediment, or to the surface of submerged land plant axes where it forms hemi-
spherical or elongate, tuft-like colonies. While the colonial growth form of C. venusta does 
not appear to enter into direct relationships with other microorganisms, the cyanobacterium 
may also form complex microbial mats, in which it co-occurs with various other micro-
organisms, including other cyanobacteria, algae, and fungal-like organisms. These mats 
provide an interesting perspective on the evolution of cyanobacterial associations with other 
microorganisms in ancient continental ecosystems.  
Another fossil that adds to the inventory of Rhynie chert photosynthetic micro-
organisms belongs to the prasinophycean algae genus Cymatiosphaera (paper IV). The 
Prasinophyceae are single-celled, flagellate green algae (Lewis and McCourt 2004). Some 
genera form a non-motile cyst-like structure, a so-called phycoma (Teyssèdre 2006). Unlike 
cysts, phycomata remain metabolically active, which results in considerable size variability 
within a population (Knoll et al. 1991; Teyssèdre 2006). Due to the resistant organic wall of 
the phycomata, these algal remains are known in the dispersed fossil record as early as the 
Precambrian (Teyssèdre 2006). Most phycoma-forming species have been described from 
marine or brackish environments (Colbath and Grenfell 1995; G.L. Mullins, pers. commun. 
2007), but there are also a few forms known from fresh-water paleoecosystems (e.g., 
Doubinger 1967; Clausing 1993; Zippi 1998). The discovery of prasinophycean phycomata 
from the Rhynie chert represents the earliest evidence of this group of green algae in a 
freshwater deposit.  
 
Despite the diversity of microorganisms preserved in the Rhynie chert, the fungi have 
received the greatest amount of attention to date for several reasons. One of these is their 
nutritional mode, which, as heterotrophs, requires various levels of interaction with other 
organisms that may be dead or alive. Because of the many ways used by fungi to obtain 
carbon, they are perhaps more easy to recognize as functioning components in ancient 
ecosystems than, for example, a cyst or phycoma of a unicellular type of planktonic alga. As a 
result, the Rhynie chert has contributed substantially to our understanding of the roles that 
fungi, and fungal associations and interactions with other organisms, have played in shaping 
and sustaining the early continental ecosystems (Taylor and Taylor 2000). However, this 
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hypothesis is based on a relatively small number of fungi involved in specific interactions that 
have been described in detail and directly compared to modern analogues (see Taylor et al. 
2004); there are numerous other fungal types and consistent associations in the Rhynie chert 
that have not received a sufficient level of scholarly attention.  
One of the under-studied segments of fungal life in the Rhynie paleoecosystem are 
interfungal associations that specifically involve various types of (putative) glomeromycotan 
spores containing gametangia, sporangia, and/or (resting) spores of intrusive microfungi. The 
benchmark study by Kidston and Lang (1921b) suggests that numerous fungi and fungus-like 
organisms were intricately associated with glomeromycotan spores and certainly impacted 
certain types of interactions (e.g., endomycorrhizal inoculation, parasitism) between these 
fungi and other components of the ecosystem. However, none of these intrusive microfungi 
has been described and analyzed in detail. The principle reasons for the lack of detailed 
information about the microfungi inhabiting fungal spores from the Rhynie chert are the small 
size of the intrusive organisms and the incompleteness of the record, which does not normally 
permit a sufficiently detailed reconstruction of the morphology, life history, and spatial 
distribution. For example, none of the specimens described to date show the remnants of the 
microfungi organically connected to, or even co-occurring with, any extensive (rhizo-) 
mycelial system. Moreover, evidence of host reaction or pathogenity in the form of structural 
alterations is rare, and thus determining the nutritional relationship between the partners 
remains a difficult, if not impossible task. Determining the nutritional mode(s) of these 
associations would be particularly interesting with regard to better understanding the 
functioning of the Rhynie paleoecosystem because, if the intrusive microfungi were parasites, 
they likely impacted the number of viable glomeromycotan spores, and thus reduced the 
extent of mycorrhizal inoculation and therefore may have altered the structure of the land 
plant community.  
Paper IX details the morphology of Globicultrix nugax, an intrusive microfungus 
with possible affinities in the Chytridiomycota that occurs in glomeromycotan spores and is 
characterized by reproductive structures resembling the apophysate zoosporangia of the extant 
polycentric chytrids Novakowskiella and Cladochytrium (see Karling 1977). Another intrusive 
microfungus in glomeromycotan spores is Kryphiomyces catenulatus, a form that is distinct in 
that it consists of branched (?pseudo-)septate hyphae or filaments with numerous catenulate 
swellings (paper XII). These two organisms are more completely preserved than other 
microfungi in glomeromycotan spores from the Rhynie chert and demonstrate the diversity of 
types.  
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A second important aspect of my research concerns the complexity level(s) 
attained by interactions between different organisms in the Rhynie chert. One-to-one sapro-
trophic, parasitic, and mutualistic symbioses are known to have occurred in the Rhynie eco-
system (summarized in Taylor et al. 2004), but there is also evidence for more complex inter-
actions involving several microorganisms that simultaneously interacted with a single host 
organism.  
One example of this type are endophytic (inter- and intracellular) cyanobacterial 
filaments that are present in the prostrate mycorrhizal axes of the early land plant 
Aglaophyton major (paper VIII). Colonization of A. major axes by endophytic cyanobacteria 
is believed to represent a rare, and thus probably incidental, occurrence linked to temporary 
flooding of the habitat. Nevertheless, this association is the earliest direct evidence for a land 
plant-cyanobacterial association, and therefore could be a model of the precursory stages that 
may have preceded the evolution of mutualistic symbioses between land plants and cyano-
bacteria. Aglaophyton major is, however, not only colonized by the cyanobacteria, but also 
inhabited by the endomycorrhizal fungus Glomites rhyniensis (Taylor et al. 1995, paper X). 
This symbiosis is characterized by delicate, intracellular structures formed by the fungal 
partner, so-called arbuscules, that occur exclusively in a specific zone of the outer cortex 
(Smith and Read 2008). It is interesting to note that, in A. major axes containing endophytic 
cyanobacteria, the cyanobacterial filaments are particularly abundant close to the mycorrhizal 
arbuscule zone, which may suggest that there was also some level of interaction between the 
cynaobacteria and mycorrhizal fungi (paper VIII). Adding to the complexity of associations/ 
interactions involving the endomycorrhizal fungus of A. major is the fact that the spores of 
this fungus are frequently infected by intrusive microfungi (Kidston and Lang 1921b; Hass et 
al. 1994; papers IX, XII), some of which cause characteristic host responses, and thus indi-
cate a parasitic relationship (Taylor et al. 2004). 
Although the other land plants from the Rhynie chert (for an inventory, refer to 
Kerp and Hass 2004) have not been examined in sufficient detail to document the presence of 
mycorrhizal symbioses, there is a strong indication that Glomeromycota, which form the 
fungal partner of this symbiosis (see below), were in some way associated with all Rhynie 
chert land plants. Another Rhynie chert land plant is Nothia aphylla. In this plant, three 
different fungal endophytes, including a putative endomycorrhizal fungus, concurrently 
colonize the subterreanean prostrate axes (rhizomes), but each enters into qualitatively 
different relationships with the host (paper II, III). Each fungus causes characteristic cell and 
tissue alterations and/or host responses, including bulging of the infected rhizoids, inflation of 
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cells, secondary thickening of cell walls, cell death, and coating of the intruding hyphae with 
an apparent granular substance or cell wall material. Some of these host responses are re-
markably similar to host responses seen in plants today, and thus indicate that certain aspects 
of the complex molecular systems causing host responses were in place by Early Devonian 
time.  
The putative endomycorrhizal fungus in Nothia aphylla is morphologically similar 
to that of Aglaophyton major, but there are also several interesting differences between these 
plants. Aglaophyton major is characterized by arching, stomatiferous prostrate axes that grow 
along the substrate surface, and form rhizoid-bearing bulges, usually around stomata, upon 
contact with the substrate. Hyphae of the fungus enter the axes through the substrate-near 
stomata, extend throughout the intercellular system of the hypodermis and outer cortex, and 
subsequently penetrate individual cells within a well-defined region of the cortex to form 
arbuscules (Taylor et al. 1995). In Nothia aphylla, the upright aerial axes arise from a system 
of non-stomatiferous, subterranean rhizomatous axes. Ventrally, these axes form a prominent 
rhizoidal ridge that consists of a rhizoid-bearing epidermis, a multi-layered hypodermis, files 
of parenchyma cells that connect to the stele, and extra-stelar conducting elements. In the 
rhizopidal ridge of N. aphylla, intercellular spaces are virtually absent (see Kerp et al. 2001). 
Since the prostrate axes of N. aphylla lack stomata, the putative endomycorrhizal fungus 
enters the axes through the rhizoids that occur on the ventral side along the rhizoidal ridge. 
Because intercellular spaces are absent in the hypodermis, the fungus extends through this 
tissue as an intracellular endophyte until it reaches the cortex where intercellular spaces are 
present. In the cortex, the fungus forms an extensive intercellular network of hyphae, and 
produces vesicles and large, thick-walled spores. The most interesting aspect of this putative 
endomycorrhizal association concerns the intracellular growth of the fungus in the hypo-
dermis, which appears to be somehow controlled by the host through the production of cell 
wall sheaths around the fungal hyphae. This feature suggests a shift from uncontrolled intra-
cellular occurrence of the fungus in the rhizoids, to controlled intracellular occurrence in the 
rhizoidal ridge, to intercellular occurrence in the cortex. Nothia aphylla perhaps “tolerated” 
intracellular penetration in the rhizoids and within the tissues of the rhizoidal ridge because it 
may have simultaneously provided the plant with a parasite-recognition system (see above).  
 
Arbuscular mycorrhizae are formed by members of the Glomeromycota, and today can be 
found in approximately 90% of vascular plants, as well as in some bryophytes (Read et al. 
2000). Glomeromycotan fungi reproduce via large, thick-walled spores, which represent the 
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most important taxonomic feature of this group (e.g. INVAM-hompage, Walker and Sanders 
1986; Spain 1992; Franke and Morton 1994; Kramadibrata et al. 2000; Benny et al. 2001; 
Hafeel 2004). Although the Rhynie chert endomycorrhizae are well-understood today, the 
reproductive biology of the fungi involved in these interactions remained largely unknown 
until recently.  
Papers I and X document the morphology of several glomeromycotan spores that 
occur in the cortical tissues of two Rhynie chert land plants, Asteroxylon mackiei and Aglao-
phyton major. The spores sometimes are associated with hyphae that terminate in thin walled 
vesicles. In modern Glomeromycota, the spores of the various species may differ in size, 
coloration and thickness of the spore wall, number and thickness of individual wall layers. 
They may also differ in the presence/absence of certain associative structures such as bulbous 
swellings of the parental hypha or sporiferous saccules (e.g., INVAM). Moreover, some 
spores are characterized by a distinct mode of germination in which germ tube formation is 
preceded by the development of a germination shield (e.g., Walker and Sanders 1986). Spore 
morphology, color, and wall composition are important features in characterizing extant 
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, with more than 200 species described to date. Molecular studies 
suggest that an even larger number may be present (Redecker and Raab 2006). Only one type 
of glomeromycotan spore had been described from the Rhynie chert to date, and it possesses 
characters like the extant genus Glomus (Taylor et al. 1995). 
In the course of this dissertation project I described a second spore type from the 
Rhynie chert that is similar to the extant genus Scutellospora with regard to the presence of a 
prominent, circular germination shield with a lobed margin (paper I), and a third type with a 
prominent germination shield that is usually tongue-shaped with infolded margins. Moreover, 
this latter spore type is borne laterally in the neck of a sporiferous saccule. This Early 
Devonian spore-saccule complex conforms most closely with the spore-saccule complexes 
present in the modern genus Acaulospora (paper X). However, the spores also show features 
of other modern genera within the Glomeromycota, which suggests that this fossil fungus 
contains a mosaic of characters that occur in several modern glomeromycotan fungi. These 
new data suggest that the Glomeromycota were relatively diverse by Rhynie chert time, and 
well established as a group even before true roots evolved since all of the Rhynie chert plants, 
and many other early land plants, at the time lacked roots. The recent description of an 
additional Glomites species (i.e. G. sporocarpoides) producing spores in sporocarps from the 
Rhynie chert adds further support to the early diversification of the Glomeromycota 
(Karatygin et al. 2004).  
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3.2. Visean cherts  
Despite many similarities, the Visean cherts from central France differ from the Rhynie chert 
in several key aspects. First, the Visean cherts have been less well studied, and only a re-
latively small amount of information is available about the structure and complexity of the 
paleoecosystem. While the plants preserved in these cherts have been documented in detail 
(e.g., Renault 1896a; Galtier 1970, 1971), the microbial element has hardly received any 
attention (see Taylor et al. 1994; Krings et al. 2005).  
Paper V reports on an assemblage of most probably saprotrophic microfungi and 
fungus-like microorganisms that occurs in Lepidodendron xylem and periderm from the 
Visean cherts of central France. The assemblage is composed of several types of hyphae, 
putative reproductive structures (sporangia), and a variety of spores. Some of the remains can 
be attributed to the Chytridiomycota and Peronosporomycetes (Oomycota) with some degree 
of confidence. The Lepidodendron tissues offer a rare insight into the diversity of microfungi 
and fungus-like organisms in a Carboniferous terrestrial paleoecosystem. Since the organisms 
were abundant and diverse, they obviously played an important role in the ecology of the 
Visean ecosystem at this site. 
Chytrids (Chytridiomycota) are significant elements in most modern aquatic eco-
systems (e.g., Goh and Hyde 1996; Wong et al. 1998; Gleason et al. 2008). Paper XI surveys 
the evidence for chytrids and chytrid-like remains of uncertain affinity in the Visean cherts. 
The evidence is primarily composed of (resting) spores, as well as epibiotic and endobiotic 
(putative) zoosporangia that occur in/on solitary unicells, peronosporomycetous oogonia, (de-
grading) vascular plant tissues (i.e. xylem, periderm, cortical parenchyma), and various plant 
and fungal spores. Vegetative parts such as tenuous filaments or rhizomycelia in organic con-
nection are rarely preserved. Host responses possibly linked to chytrid infection occur in the 
form of two different types of callosities, some with a distinct penetration canal, in lycophyte 
xylem and periderm, as well as in fungal spores. Although the chytrids and chytrid-like 
remains recorded from the Visean of central France do not provide an easily discernable com-
parison with chytrids in modern ecosystems, the fossils do provide the opportunity to advance 
hypotheses as to the ecology of this microfungal community.  
Also present in several specimens of Visean lycophyte peridem is a highly unusual 
intracellular endophyte, Combresomyces cornifer, which is interpreted as a peronosporo-
mycete based on the presence of several specimens displaying oogonia with attached para-
gynous antheridia (paper VII). Peronosporomycota (Oomycota in older treatments) are 
believed to be among the oldest eukaryotes on Earth (Pirozynski 1976), however, the fossil 
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record of this group has remained inconclusive (Johnson et al. 2002). The characteristic 
oogonium-antheridium complex that occurs during the sexual reproduction process represents 
the only structural feature that can be used to positively identify fossil peronosporomycetes 
(Dick 1969). Combresomyces cornifer is one of only two Carboniferous microorganisms pos-
sessing this feature (see Krings et al. in press). Moreover, the oogonium of C. cornifer show a 
complex surface ornamentation composed of branched, antler-like structures that arise from 
small, hollow extensions of the oogonium wall. This type of surface ornamentation is un-
known in extant Peronosporomycota. It is particularly interesting to note that, shortly after the 
original discovery of C. cornifer from the Carboniferous of France, specimens of C. cornifer 
were also reported from permineralized peat from the Triassic of Antarctica (Schwendemann 
et al. 2009). This suggests that this peronosporomycete existed morphologically unchanged 
for a period of nearly 90 million years, and even survived the end-Permian mass extinction 
event. Of further significance is the fact that, although the vegetation covers of the Carboni-
ferous and Triassic were quite different, this peronosporopmycete obviously had the capacity 
to adapt to changes in host quality.  
3.3. Concluding Remarks and Future Perspectives 
The research results presented in this thesis about microorganisms from the famous Early 
Devonian Rhynie chert and a chert deposit of late Visean (Late Mississippian) age from 
central France are among the most detailed descriptions of late Palaeozoic fossil micro-
organisms in situ to date. The results contribute to the increasing body of information about 
microbial life in ancient ecosystems, and thus provide a template to interpret not only newly 
discovered forms with regard to their morphology and systematic position, but also the 
associations/interactions that occur between microorganisms and other elements of the eco-
systems. This approach offers several new avenues of investigation directed at both the 
microorganisms and the ecosystems in which they lived. Although the Early Devonian 
Rhynie chert and the vast Carboniferous coal swamp forests of Europe and North America are 
certainly among the most intensively studied fossil ecosystems throughout geologic time, 
analysis of new specimens continues to broaden our understanding of the complexity and 
dynamics within these ancient landscapes. The research presented in this thesis demonstrates 
the value of new discoveries by more accurately depicting the individual components of fossil 
ecosystems, even such as the well-known Rhynie ecosystem, and further underscores how 
new specimens can contribute to a more sharply focused concept of ancient ecosystems, the 
biology of the organisms, and the interplay between these elements. 
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The results also show that, in contrast to a widely-held belief, it is not only 
possible to study ancient microorganisms, but also to examine their ecology and interactions 
with other ecosystem components, if preservation is sufficient. In contrast to the Early 
Devonian Rhynie chert, our knowledge about the microbial element in the Visean paleo-
ecosystems of central France remains very incomplete. However, my research results attest to 
the fundamental hypothesis stated at the beginning of the thesis that the under-representation 
of biological interactions in the Carboniferous cherts from France does not reflect an actual 
paucity of associations/interactions, but rather represents a study bias that has resulted from 
the more intensive screening for interactions in the Rhynie chert to date.  
A direct comparison of the microbial life preserved in the two cherts is difficult at 
present. Nevertheless, the study of chytrid-like organisms from the Visean cherts (paper XI) 
clearly shows that some forms are remarkably similar to those in the Rhynie chert, and even 
some of the associations/interactions appear to be similar, if not identical. Others, however, 
are quite different (e.g., chytrid-like remains in xylem and periderm), which is perhaps the 
result of different types of plant-microorganism interactions (e.g., lycophytes). On the other 
hand, preservation of microorganisms in the Rhynie chert matrix appears to yield a more 
complete record and finer resolution of delicate features than that seen in the Visean cherts. 
As a result, the morphology, life history, spatial distribution, and diversity levels of micro-
organisms in the Rhynie paleoecosystem can be reconstructed in far greater detail than ever 
before. Interestingly, it appears that there is some evidence to support the hypothesis that 
more associations between microorganisms and other elements of the ecosystem existed in the 
Carboniferous. For example, only three different endophytic fungi have been recorded to date 
in the Rhynie chert land plant Nothia aphylla, while the wood and periderm of Lepidodendron 
rhodumnese from the Visean of France contains >30 different structures attributable to fungal 
endophytes. 
It is my intent to continue analyzing the Rhynie and Visean cherts in order to document 
the microbial diversity and associations and interactions with other organisms in these two 
important late Paleozoic continental ecosystems. Several groups of microorganisms have not 
been documented to date, despite the fact that molecular clock estimates suggest they should 
be present (e.g., Basidiomycota; see Berbee and Taylor 2001; Heckman et al. 2001). More-
over, the evolutionary history of several associations/interactions that are prevalent today such 
as ectomycorrhizae and various relationships between microbes and animals continue to 
remain largely unknown. In addition, there are various chert deposits from the uppermost 
Carboniferous and Permian, Mesozoic, and Cenozoic (e.g., the Eocene Princeton chert) that 
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hold great potential because of their excellent preservation and the obvious interactions that 
existed between the microorganisms and these more diverse floras. The same may be said for 
the numerous examples of silicified wood containing microbial remains that occur throughout 
the geologic column (e.g., Stubblefield et al. 1985; Pujana et al. in press). There are also 
examples of indirect evidence of plant-microorganism interactions such as remains of 
phytoparasitic fungi in the dung of herbivorous dinosaurs (Kar et al. 2004; Sharma et al. 
2005). Although known to contain a diverse biota, including fungi, for more than 100 years, a 
number of fossilized types of plant resins, (sometimes collectively termed amber), in recent 
years have produced several interesting examples of plant-microorganism associations/inter-
actions (e.g., Dörfelt and Schmidt 2007).  
As more morphotypes of microorganisms and levels of association/interaction are 
described and illustrated from the fossil record, there will be increasing opportunities to relate 
the fossil microfungi to extant counterparts and to more precisely define the systematic 
affinities of the individual constituents within ancient microbial communities. Documenting 
the full extent of microbial diversity on/in other organisms will provide a platform with which 
to infer various levels of biocomplexity in ancient ecosystems, and to compare these with eco-
system complexity today. 
 
The studies have broad implications that impact multiple areas of science. 1) They demon-
strate the biodiversity of microorganisms in the geologic record. 2) They provide a direct 
method of examining various levels of biological interaction. 3) They provide various charac-
ter states that can be used in phylogenetic studies of certain microorganisms. 4) They offer 
direct evidence of certain types of symbiotic associations that can be compared with modern 
forms. 5) They suggest evolutionary scenarios relating to the impact of parasites on life 
history biology and community structure. 6) They have the potential to contribute to hypo-
theses relating to the evolution of complex symbiotic interactions. 7) Finally, the study of 
fossil microorganisms opens up new areas of collaboration and interdisciplinary research 
directed at the bio-physical interrelationships involved in understanding the complexities of 
Earth history.  
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